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“ The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvement as there are individauls.

— John Stuart M ill
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TOP O' TEXAS — Scattered til under- 
showers tonight. Thursday partly cloudy. 
Low tonight, 59. High tomorrow, 1«.
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By BART WINCH 

United Press International
NEW  YORK (U P I)—A  freighter 

and a gasoline tanker collided In 
the East River early today set
ting off a fiery explosion that en 
gnlted the two ships and set the 

Manhattan Bridge afire.
A  brilliant flash of igniting gas

oline flared over the river sec- 
•nde after the exploeion. Almost 
immediately cries of help were 

heard on shore from flame-swept 
waters where crewmen who 
jumped overboard s t r u g g l e d  
against the incoming tide.

The Swedish freighter Nebraska 
mewing south rammed the small 
American gasoline tanker Em
press Bay, officials eeid, just 
south of the Manhattan Bridge 
spanning the East River between 
Manhattan and Brooklyn. The 
Empress Bay sank about two 
hours later.

,Foijy-nlne crewmen from the 
two ships were rescued and moat 
of them hospitalised for treatment 
of various injuries. All 44 crew
men aboard the freighter were 
accounted for and 5 of the 7 
crew members of the tanker were 
rescued. Two of the tanker crew 
are missing

Two Ships Locked
The ships struck so hard they 

were locked together. They float
ed north on the incoming tide 
sending a column of flame Into 
the span of the bridge 135 feet 
overhead.

E lectric  cables on the bridge 
caught fire, halting both auto and 
subway train traffic. Police also 
closed the historic Brooklyn 
Bridge to the south as flames 
spread over the water.

Later both bridges were re
opened to traffic, but one train 
track and the lower euto roadway 
on the Manhattan Bridge were 
closed for repairs

The Coast Guard banned all 
traffic for several miles along the 
river as dangerous gasoline fumes 
bung over the water.

US Hospital In Tripoli Attacked
Reds Shout Insults

Anti-American
Demonstration

Jaycees 
HearTalk 
On Memory

Prank Edwards gavs an Illustra
tion and talk on memory at yes
terday's meeting of the F i m p i  
Jaycees

Edwards opened his talk by call
ing each man present at the meet
ing by his name. He gave three 
ways to Improve memory. These 
were e good Impression, repetition 
and association.

Gens Hollar, who has been elect- 
■ ed to fill Horton Russell's unex
pired term ea president, end Ray 
Blumer, who was elected to fill a 
vacancy on the board of directors 
created when Russell was trans
ferred to New York, were official
ly installed by stats director John
ny Campbell.

Herbert Trimble was inducted 
into the club as a new member.

Guests for the day included Jer
ry Moore. Beari Thorpe, P. B. 
Brown andt Melvin Peeples.

The Jaycees heard of plena for 
the "Miss Pampa Beauty Pa
geant" to be held Friday at t  p.m. 
In the High School Auditorium. 
Eldon Blumer la In charge of the 
project for the Jayceea.

MOSCOW (U P I) — A placard- 
carrying. Jeering crowd of 2,000 
Russians shouted 1 n s u 11 a but 
caused no damage or violence in 
an anti-American demonstration 
In front of the U.8. embassy to
day.

The demonstration, staged in re
prisal for last Sunday’s riot by 
Hungarian refugees at the Soviet 
United Nations embassy in New 
York, appeared to be well-ordered 
and well-planned.

It was the third crowd action 
against foreign embassies in Mos
cow in a week, but It waa far 
leas hectic then the other two. 
Moscow mobs rioted against the 
Danish and West German embas
sies previously In both cases 
breaking windows and causing ex
tensive damage.

In today's move against the 10- 
atory U.S. embaaay building, the 
demonstrators threw no bricks, 
sticks or Ink bottles ss they had 
done In the other Incidents.

Embassy Staff Watches
The herd core of the crowd, 

which milled around on the street 
tn front of the embassy for more 
than two hours, seemed to be e 
group of about 300 youths. They 
made moat of the noise, while the 
rest remained passively good-na
tured. Apparently many people 
just happened to be passing by 
and stopped to watch what was 
going on.

The embaaay had prepared for 
the expected outbreak by evacuat
ing women employes from the 
ground floor, ordectog U.8. Ma
rine guards to stand by with fire 
hoees and pushing furniture beck 
from exposed windows.

Insults and Placards
Ths anti-American demonstra

tion waa tn retaliation for a Hun
garian demonstration against the 
Soviet United Nations mission 
building in New York on Sun- 
day.

U. S. Embassy Counselor Rich
ard Davis telephoned the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry to protest. The 
U.S. consul already had asked the 
Russians to prevent the outbreak.

The demonstrator* shouted In
sults and carried placards In both 
English end Russian, 8ome said 
"Down with th* dirty provoca
teurs.”  Another said "Long live 
the Hungarian Peoples Republic.”  
One read "shame on the warmon
gers."

About 100 Russian policemen 
were on hand when the demon- 
strations began. Reinforcements 
arrived at a steady pace to keep 
the crowd at a distance.

However, several members of 
the crowd were permitted to pass 
the police llnee to place placards 
on the embassy building.

Ambulances Circle Embassy
No stonea were thrown in the 

early part of the demonstration 
and It appeared at first to be the 
most orderly of the three protest 
rallies held here before Western 
embassies.

Ambulances circulated near the 
embassy, but no casualties were 
reported during the first hour.

Most of th* embassy staff live 
and work In the embaaay which 
is on Tchalkowsky Street, one of 
the city's widest. But the big 
crowd halted traffic.

The building la entered through 
a driveway under a large arch 
where the Soviet government usu
ally stations three policemen. The 
U.S. Marine guards were on the 
lookout and swung the big gates 
shut when th* first shouts of the 
demonstrators were heard.

Two Previous Demonstrations
The day waa clear and sunny, 

and the number of police In front 
of the embassy increased as the 
crowd swelled.

Prevda today had carried a re
port on the New York demonstra
tions and said th* American press 
was aware beforehand they would 
take place. It did not mention 
that seven policemen were in
jured by the rioters and that 11 
demonstrators were arrested.
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BEAUTIES A N D  HOSTESS
Four “ Miss Pampa” contestants are shown above with their hostess in the contest, 
Mrs. Frances Cree, center. They are, le ft to right, Maynette Loftus, Karla Cox, 
Mrs. Cree, Martha Gordon and Bonnie Lou Glaxner. Mrs. Cree w ill act as hostess 
and chaperone to the “ Miss Pampa Beauty Pageant” contestants when they dis
play their beauty and talent on the stage o f the High School Auditorium Friday at 
8 p.m. The winner here will enter the “ Miss Texas Pageant” at Amarillo next 
month. (News Photo)

Recommend 
Full Pardon 
For Hullo

AUSTIN. Tex. 1U P I 1 — A rec- 
ommendaUon for a full pardon 
wee made Tuesday for William 
Porter Hutto, arrested and sent 
back to prison as a fugitive after 
32 years of freedom.

The recommendation was mads 
by th* Texas Board of Pardons 
and Paroles to Gov. Pries Daniel. 
The action almost makes certain 
that Hutto will be released to 
return to hie home In New 
Orleans.

Hutto received the news at *  
prison farm near Huntsville with 
a brief show of emotion. He 
choked up momentarily when 
noUfied by a reporter, then com
posed himself to praise the board, 
hie lawyer, hie daughter and just 
about everyone else connected 
with the strange case.

"It 's  wonderful and I certainly 
appreciate it,”  Hutto said. “ And 
I appreciate the wonderful treat
ment I have received aince com
ing her* March 7.”  .

Th* alighlly-buUt, 36-year-old 
New Orleans automobile sales
man waa arrested on a minor 
traffic charge lest March 12 at 
Lyford in South Texas where he 
had gone to visit his daughter.

A routine check with state 
police flies showed that he never 
returned from a furlough granted 
in 1923 to visit his sick father 
while he was serving e five to IS 
year prison sentence for rape 
from Dallas county.

Goldfine Paid Miss Pampa Pageant
Hotel Bill For , s i - . .  c •/r  j  . ,  . In AudLtornimFederal Judge

By TOM NELSON
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I )— Ths ex
plosive hearings on Sherfhan 
Adams' relations with millionaire 
Bernard Goldfine rocked on today 
with the disclosure Goldfine paid 
a $60 hotel bill for a federal 
judge.

Republicans, at the same time, 
jumped off to a vigorous counter
attack on the "influence" front 
demanding an Investigation of 
how aeven Democratic senators 
profited from "multimillion-dol- 
lar" broadcasting holdings.

In a related development. Rep. 
Thomas B. C u r t i s  (R-Mo.) 
charged on the House floor that 
the real purpose of the tnfluence- 
lnveatigattng subcommittee hear
ings waa to "defame and de
grade."

The subcommittee, slated to 
question former Securities A Ex
change Commission Chairman J. 
Sinclair Armstrong today, skirted 
the question of whether Goldfine 
paid expenses for Federal Judge 
William T. McCarthy of Boston 
Tuesday.

McCarthy presided over an ear
ly phase of an SEC suit initiated 
in May. 1954, against two Gold- 
tine-controlled firms accused of 
falling to file financial reporta 
with the SEC.

Goldfine to Testify
Rep. John B. Bennett (R-Mich.) 

tried to question the subcommit
tee staff about whether Goldfine 
ever picked up the tab for hotel 
bills or entertainment for McCar
thy. Acting Chairman John Bell 
Williams (D-Mlss.) said Bennett 
would have ample chance to ex
plore the subject when Goldfine 
himself testifies Tuesday.

Later Bennett told reporters he 
was Informed Goldfine had paid 
hotel bills for McCarthy, a Dem
ocratic court appointee, before 
and after the judge was associ
ated with the court case.

NEW JAYCEE OFFICERS
Gens Hollar, left, has been elected president o f the Pampa Jaycees, to fill the 
unexpired term of Horton Russell, who has been transferred by Celanese to New 
York. Horton’s place on the board of directors was filled when Ray Blumer, right, 
■was elected to the board last week Blumer was subsequently elected Second Vice 
President, the office previously held by H nllar. The two new officers are shown 
her* going over plans for the club during the remainder of the year.

(News Photo)

Ordinances 
Heard By 
Commission

Friday will be th* day for eight 
beauUes of Pampa who, wearing 
bathing auits, evening gowna and 
talent costumes, will perform in 
the "M iss Pampa Pageant."

It  will also be th* day for chil
dren and adults in Pampa to see 
the Miss America Contest at its' 
very start.

The annual Jayce* event, pre
liminary to th* Miss Texas and 
the Miss America contests, will go 
on at S p.m. Friday in the High 
School Auditorium.

Tickets will be sold at th* door 
but to be assured of e seat, tickets 
may be purchased from a n y  
Jaycee or from any one of a num
ber of Pampa stores.

Adult tickets are $1. Children's 
are 50 centa.

Wilson Drug, Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company, Richard 
Drug and the News Service ere 
the "pre-contest box offices.”

Army Fires
Redstone
Rocket

CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(U P I)—The Army sent another of 
its short-range Redstone rockets 
biasing high and far into a clear 
Florida sky Tuesday night.

The 62-foot missile, gleaming 
like a great white dart in a criss
cross of searchlights that played 
on Its launching pad, thundered 
up about 10:37 p.m. E.S.T. and 
waa visible for some four minutes 
speeding through the starry sky.

It spouted an orange geyser of 
flame from it* tall as It rose and 
dripped burning pieces of graph
ite from the control vanes In its 
thrust stream of the first few sec
onds of flight.

The six • foot - thick Redstone 
curved over slowly to a nearly 
horizontal flight path and finally 
flickered out among the stars. 
The Redstone is powered by a 
liquid fuel Rocketdyne engine.

The Redstone has been launched 
scores of times in the past, once 
by an all-military crew complet
ing training for handling th* mis
sile at overseas bases. The mis-

In late action yeaterday, Pam- ** considered operations! 
pa's City Commissioners passed on
second reading Ordinance No. 300. | / n n f  M p f l f l p f l  
which close* the hearing and levies l x n u l  n c u u c u  
the assessments on the 1936 pav- _ ,  _  .
ing program. P l a y  F o i l e d

Passed on first reading w a a
Ordinance No. 301, permitting the 
First National Bank to begin con
struction of a tunnel under th* al
ley In Block 14, connecting the 
present bank building with a pro
posed new building soon to be con
structed on the lot where th* Purs- 
ley Motor Do. has been located.

Commissioner* authorized pay
ment of $336 to W. T. Wilke for 
an easement on property east of 
th* East Fraser Addition.

1 If H pomes from a hardware 
•tore, wa have H. Lewla Hardware.

B. R. "Bunny" Schultz w i l l  
emcee the beauty pageant. At the 
organ will be Maxine Milliron.

The glrla will enter In bathing 
suits and wtll then appear for a 
talent performance. Yo tfw W  hear 
monologues, piano solos, see some 
ballet and see drawn pictures of 
many of the buildings in town.

Bonnie Lou Glaxner, 18; Dianne 
Zachry, 18; Kay Sprinkle 18; Linde 
Bullard, IS; Linda Steals, 18; May
nette Loftus. 48; Karla Cos, 18 ; 
end Martha Gordon. 18; will do 
their utmost to get the Judgea' nod.

Mies Loftus. Miss Bullard, Miss 
Zachry and Miss Steele were in 
the Miss Pampa Youth and Com
munity Center Beauty stakes. But 
there the emphasis was on beauty, 
poise and personality.

Miss Pampa contest* are Judged 
on the added element of talent. 
Their total performance will be 
judged.

New Kiwonis 
Club Slated

A new Kiwanis Club has been 
organized in Pampa. It wtll be an 
evening club. Members of the K i
wanis arrangements committee 
met with prospective members 
last night. The result was 28 mem' 
bers for the evening club.

Leslie Hart, chairman of the ar
rangements committee, aaya that 
th* group will meet again In a 
few days to act the time and place 
of Pampa Evening Kiwanis Club 
meetings.

Rebels Hit Just 
Before Dag Left

By WILBUR G. LANDREY 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P i )— Lebanese rebels attacked 
the American Presbyterian Hospital in Tripoli today. The 
hospital’* American staff had left.

The attack started shortly before U. N. Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold, outwardly optimistic about 
his Middle East peace-making mission, left for New York.

The rebels sent the army guards at the hospital a 
note telling them to “Get out or we'll blow it up." The hos
pital's staff moved to Beiruti
six week* ago. *  _ *  _ .

It was the first direct attack, w ^ | a a » a #  \ A f  s t e a l s !
On U.S property in Lebanon since Y Y Q U I Q
the burning of two U.S. Inform* 
tlon Service libraries early In the I 
rebellion.

It coincided with a statement 
by President Camille Chamoun 
that he would call for military 
aief under the United Nations* 
charter If hi* pro-Western govern
ment needs help to cope with the 
rebels.

U.S. Ambassador Robert G. Me- 
Clintock promptly appealed to 
Chamoun for assurance the has 
pita) would get adequate protec
tion.

Hammarskjold refused to make 
any statement at the airport be
fore he left. But he waa smiling 
and the message he brought to 
Beirut from Cairo wa* that better 
relations between the Lebanese 
and the United Arab Republia ap
peared to be on the way.

Neither Chamoun nor Prime 
Minister Semi Ea Solh shared the 
optimism,

Chamoun said at a new* con
ference thla morning he expected 
a heavy rebel attack to start with
in 48 hours.

"W e have deduced this from in
formation we have received that 
the rebels are massing strong 
force* In certain parts of the 
country they control," he said, j  North Korean Communists pour*** 
"A ll necessary precautions are I over the 38th Parallel, 
being taken." ( Later that same day th* U.N.

Th* Lebanese government ap- Security Council adopted its hie-

Quench Spark 
In Lebanon

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Demo- 
cratic and Republican senators, 
recalling the Korean Invasion 
shock of Just eight years ago, 
called today for United Nations 
police action to quench any sim
ilar spark In Lebanon.

They brushed off as "fantastic”  
and unreal the Soviet charge that 
any attempt to send a U.N. fores 
Into Lebanon would amount t* 
"aggression "

Senate GOP Leader William F. 
Knowland called the Moscow 
charge "another case of extor
tion.”

Others suggested th* 8ovlets, 
anticipating that U.N. Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold will 
recommend assignment of U.N. 
observers or police units to Leb- 
anon, were building a propaganda 
"backfire" against this event.

Precedent Set
Eight yegrs ago. between 4 and

5 e.m. June 25. Korean time, th*

peered ready to give Hammar- 
skjotd's 100-odd border observers 
a chance to see if they can atop 
alleged Infiltration from the Unit
ed Arab Republic but Chamoun 
and Solh were skeptical.

The President said Lebanon 
would not ask for military Inter
vention “ outside the framework of 
the U .N ."

Soviet Russia warned Tuesday 
night that any attempt to send a 
U.N. police force into Lebanon 
would amount to "aggression" 
and warned It would be the 
“ duty" of peace-loving states to 
stop it.

Significantly, the warning was 
addressed to the United States 
and Britain as well as to the Unit
ed Nations. It came as Hammar- 
akjold waa completing M i d d l e  
East consultations before flying 
back to New York today.

Lebanon apparently was gc*"* 
ahead with plans to request a 
U.N. police force regardless of 
the warnings. Government sources 
said Foreign Minister C h a r l e s  
Malik had been instructed to re
open the case in the Security 
Council this week,

Kids show every Wed., 9:3* a m. 
LaNor* Thtre. ,4dm: 2 coke bottles.

torir "cease fire and withdrawal"
resolution calling on all member 
nations to "render every assist
ance'.’ to the world organisation 
and withhold aid from th* North 
Korean Reds.

Sen. H. Alexander Smith (R- 
N.J.), a Foreign Relations Com
mittee member, said a U.N. po
lice fore* could be used in Leb
anon "just as well as In th* Is
raeli-Arab trouble*."

"Thla means simply preserve 
the peace," he said. "But we've 

to do as we did In Korea — 
step In and stop this. It would 
he far better to have a U.N. force 
petrolling In Lebanon than to 
have the Lebanese ask ua to inter
vene. And I would not be sur
prised to see a U.N. police force 
go In."

"L ike a Forewarning”
Sen. John J, Sparkman ID- 

Ala. i, another committee mem
ber, said th* Soviet charge 
"sounds like s forewarning" but 
that us* of *  U.N. police force is 
"the way to maintain peaca."

“ Use of observers alone would 
have th* moral effect without the 
appearance of force," Sparkman 
conceded, "but I'd  still rather 
have a police force as w* had in 
the Gaza Strip" In Egypt.

TAVARES. Fla. (U P I)-O ffice rs  
said when they raided th* home 
of Nathaniel Lee. the bootlegging 
suspect rushed to a knothole in 
the floor and poured out the con
tents of a jug.

But Deputy James L. Yates had 
been warned of Lee's tactics. In
stead of joining the raiders, he 
had sneaked under th* house.

80 now Ia s , la charged with 
possession of Illicit whisky — and 
officers have evidence collected 
by Yates, who held a wash tub 
under th* knothole.

R O TAR Y IN S TA L L A TIO N
Floyd Watson, secoid from left, congratulates incoming Rotary president Don Cain 
at last night’s Rotary Installation Banquet at the Pampa Country Club. Watson is 
immediate past president o f the club. Smiling their approval are, left, Mrs. Watson 
and, right, Mrs. Cain. (News Photo)
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'Polka-Go-Round' Is One Of Business
Hazards Of TV Reviewing S c e n e

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Preai Internatinni

NEW YORK (U P I)—One of the 
hazard* of TV reviewing ia that 
you have to watch *how» like 
ABC-TV’s “ Polka-Go-Round."

‘ ‘Polka-Go-Round’ ’ is a one-hour 
piece that galumphed in Monday 
night aa summer fill-in for Law
rence Welk’s “ Top Tune* and New 
Talent" show. It offered an eve
ning of polkas and other kindred 
Collage.

The polka, of course, is one of 
those jump-around dances of Bo
hemian origin that enjoyed a great 
vogue in Europe during the middle 
of the last century. A* entertain
ment, I  find it slightly less ex
citing than the quadrille, which 
I don't find very exciting at all.

Moreover, to compound the dif
ficulty, Monday night's show—at 
least the first half of It, which 
was all I was able to stand — 
struck me as tired and mechani
cal, a pathetic attempt to grind 
out tun, fun, fun.

What prompted ABC-TV pro
grammers to pitch up “ Polka-Go- 
Round" is, I  suppose, pretty sim
ple. Lawrence Welk has enjoyed 
a fair measure' of popularity On 
the network and polka music is 
on* of his staple*. Ergo: Let them 
eat polka for the summer. And 
undoubtedly, some will.

Which, in turn, brings me to 
something I ’ve been brooding over 
as a result of watching musical 
TV  shows like Welk’s and listen- 
ing to the current crop of records 
on radio.

My feeling is this; I  find my
self siding more and more with 
the teen-ager* who consume rock 
’n’ roll and less and less with 
their Lawrence-Welk-Guy Lombar- 
do-Sammy Kaye-loving elders who 
complain about the taste of teen
agers

I don’t think it’s possible to 
make a big case for rock ’n’ roll. 
Most of it is pretty dull musically. 
Its texture i* monotonous and it 
is formula-strapped

But rock ’n’ roll has at least: 
three strong points. One, it has j 
vitality, much of grounded in the I 
solid tradition of American country 
blue* and jazz Two, it ha* a 
sense of humor about itself and 
life around it. And here, it has a 
sense of contemporaneousness—It 
deals with its tlm? and current 
situations—“ Wear My Ring Around 
Your Neck,”  “ Meet Me at the 
Chndy Store.’ ’ “ I Got F ire l,"  
“ Rumble," “ Who Wears Short 
Shorts,-' “ Get a Job,”  “ Blue 
8uede Shoes." It is alive.

I  can’t say aa much for tire 
Mickey Mouse-assembly line prod
uct of the Wetk-Lrmbardo school. 
Those who say they like this sort 
of music. I ’ve observed, usually 
aren’t really interested in music 
at all. Music Is a time and brain 
killer for them—no matter how un
imaginative, lacking in nourish
ment and terribly dull it may be. 
If  music has any reason for be
ing. it is because it feeds you and 
makes you feel more aware.

As a result, I must say that II 
have more respect for the musical , 
tastes of teen-agers who respond j 
to the corny, but vital outpouring ?I 
of Elvis Presley than I do fori 
their elders who glaze their sensi
bilities with Welk, Lombardo and| 
their ilk. The teen-agers at least 
are alive and with their time. 
Their elders are dead from the 
neck up—it's only their feet that 
respond In slow shuffle to the 
music.

Tonights TV highlight*- “ W t a j  
with a Winner’ iNBC-TV) Pro

Drink
DrPepper

miere of a quiz that embodies a 
horse racing gimmick complete 
with “ tote” board which should be 
educational for a!! children who

By United Press International
The Commerce Department re

ported foreign countries increased
aspire to be bookmakers Sandy ith* lr * ° ld and doll* r reserves by 
Becker emcees 546 million dollars In the first

quarter. The increase largely re
flected reduced purchases from

emcees.
“ Red Skelton Show’ ’ (CBS-TV). 

Sesaue Hayakaws representa the 
mysterious Orient and Red Skel
ton the predictable Occident In 
the comic's last show of the sea
son.

“ Pantomime Quiz" (ABC-TV). 
Mata and Hari try to break 
through the sight barrier in a 
game of charades with the regu
lar cast.

Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Take a look at the South hand 
only. The game is duplicate and 
East has raised West’s opening 
heart bid to two.

Duplicate on not, you certainly 
should try a bid of sorts and your

the U.S. according to the report 
U.S. exports slacked off nearly 
one billion dollars in the March 
quarter.

Standard Oil Co. of California 
postponed its proposed offering of 
150 - million - dollar 25 . year 
debentures because of m a r k e t  
conditions. The postponement 
comes at a time when bond prices 
generally are declining.

The Channel Sv*’ in: CBS-TV’s 
“ Playhouse 90” ,will offer 7 filmed 
re-runs and five taped re-rui<a this 
summer . . . Three members of 
the Sgt. Bilko platoon on the CBS- 
TV “ Phil Silvers Show"—Benue 
Fein, Meurice Brenner and How
ard Adelman- will pioduce an ol*
Broadwsy offering next fall, “ A 
Sudden Alarm ."

The late Jimmv Dean will atari 
in a re-run, “ The Unlighted Road"! 
in the oremiere broadcast of a 
new antnology series, "Personal 
Appearance,”  that’ll take ove.* the
CBS-TV ' Person to Person” spot, , ^  . . . . . . . . .
on July 4 . . . NBC-TV’s night- WM 1006 P«T c*,nt 
time "T ic Tac Dough" movea 
from its Thursday slot to a Mon-

for copper 1 cent a pound to 25 % 
cents. Among the major producers 
Anaconda Co. continued to quote 
25Vi cent* while Kennecott Cop
per Corp. and Phelp* Dodge Corp. 
adhered to the 25-cent level.

The Treasury bill rate rose 
above 1 per cent thia week. The 
average intereat rate on $1,700,- 
000,000 of the 91-day discount bills

NORTH 11
♦  A  2 
V  9 6 3
♦  J 16 6 5 2
♦  Q9 4

WEST <D) EAST
* Q 3 O K  J 10
V A K  10 72 V Q J 8 5 4  
♦  K Q t 7 + 8 4
* A 2 * 6 5 3

SOUTH
*  9 * 7 8 5 4
V None
*  A3
*  K  J 101 7

East and West vulnerable
West North East Sealh

i 1 V Pass 2 V  2 *
I 4 V Pass Pass 4 *

Double Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead— V K

do you do? f
Wh*n Myma Vernsr of Tahoka, 

Tex., held this hand the decided 
to bid four spades. Her opponents 
had bid dsslslvely and confidently 
and it appeared to her that they 
would be able to make their con
tract. In that caso they would 
score at least 620 points and Myr- 
na could afford to take a three- 
trick set.

U West had chosen to go on to 
five hearts, Myna's gamble would 
have done her no good. North 
would have opened the aca of 
spades and West would have made 
the five odd.

Aa it was, West chose to dou
ble and opened th e . king of 
hearts. Myma ruffed that lead 
and played ace and one s p a d e .  
With trumps breaking three-two, 
she was able to escape with the 
loss of two trump tricks, one club 
and one diamond and had manag
ed to save a game at the trifling 
cost of 100 points. A mighty good 
result In any type of bridge game.

Quotes In 
The News

Quotes From The News 
Reg. II. S. Pat. Off.

By United Pres, International
KEARNY, N.J. -  Helen Jones. 

16, daughter of a scoutmaster 
who ran away with a 17-year-old 
former member of her father's 
troop, on her refusal to see her 
boy friend:

“ I  thought I loved him. Now I 
don’t know what to think.”

TW O  TOP TEAM
MINNEAPOLIS (U PI) Bernie 

Parriah of Florida and Jerry 
Siegert of Southern California, a 
pair of .400 plus hitters topped 
the 1958 college baseball All-Amer
ica team announceo Saturday.

The team, picked by the Ameri
can Association of College Base
ball Coaches, also includes Frank 
Saia of Harvard, Richard Howsei 
of Flor.da State, Ralph Holding 
of Stanford, Ray Urtarte of Mis 
aouri, Dick Grieser of Arizona â id 
Ron Nieman of Wisconsin among 
the regular players and pitcher* 
Robert Wedln of Connecticut and 
John Rumohr of Western Michi
gan.

LOS ANGELES—A harbor work
er telling of the sudden sailing 
from its berth near a flah cannery 
of Gen. Rafael Trujillo’a 350-foot 
yacht:

“ Someone said they’re leaving 
because Zsa Zsa Gabor doesn’t 
like the smell of fish.’’

PH ILADELPHIA (U P I) — 
my Thompson, former Temple Un 
/ersity back, and Bill Spillane, 
free-agent lineman from PurduJ 
University, have signed with 
Philadelphia Eaglaa, It was 
nounced Saturday night. |

Almost all world time cslculal 
tlons are figured from Gree 
England.

TA LM A D G E J. 
W R IG H T

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 Wllliston MO t-M r

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 A lcock  M O  4-0449

day one on Oct. 6.
George Schaefer, director of the 

NBC-TV “ Hallmark Hall of Fam e" 
series, will check in for his sixth 
consecutive summer as director of 
the TTexas state fair musicals in 
Dallas . . . "Huckleberry Hound," 
an original half-hour cartoon se
ries, has been bought by a ccrVal 
maker for full showing—no net
work has been picked yet.

last week. The low-point of just 
above 0.6 per cent was reached 
about a month ago.

Intercity truck operators exper
ienced a 5.6 per cent drop in the 
tonnage of goods hauled in the 
first quarter, according to the 
American Trucking Assn. Through 
March 31 a total of 72,988,278 
ton, of intercity freight was car
ried by truck, against 77,299,344 
in the like period of 1957’.’*

be . u.iotcc is to bid two spades 
in spit* of the nine-high suit. West 
jumps to four hearts and the bid 
is back to you again. Now, what

Wagner's opera, was a real char
acter. He was a German minne
singer, or minstrel, of the 1200'a.

More than 24.000 cities In the| 
United States receive and deliver 
all mall by truck.

The blood typea are O, A, B 
and AB.

On The Iters*rd

Donna Stapleton, 311 N.

f r o » W !

r n * 0 '

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Baby Cary Jordan, Panhandle 
Mrs. Fannie Hostutlar, Canadian 
Mrs. Juanelle Scott, Canyon 
Mrs. Eva Wells. 2136 WilUston 
Mrs. Verna Archer, 1309 Coffee 
J. B. Roe Jr., Skellytown 
Mrs. Louisa Brown, 1076 Varnon 

Drive 
Mrs 

Ward
Mrs. Agatha Ammeter, Pampa 
R. T. Smith, 1504 Hamilton 
Mrs, Mary Tlvts, Shamrock 
Jamas Lamer, 420 N. West 
Miss Judith Ann Leland, 104 N. 

Nelson
W. T. Hill, Lefora 

Dismissals
Baby George Held, Panhandle 
J. L. Reese, Whits Deer 
Mrs. Margie Grayson, W h i t e  

Deer
Gail Everson. Pampa 
Mrs. Odessa Farley, Groom 
Mrs. Mae Nash, Wheeler 
Rev. M. B. Smith, 1918 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Beulah Pierce, Canadian 
Earsie Fletcher, 812 Octavia 
John Holloway, 1234 Mary Elian 
Mrs. Verdelia O'Brien. 509 N. 

Russell

Curtis Wftliamson, Stinnett 
Mrs. Eula Wilkerson, S k a 11 y- 

town
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Stsvc Scott, Can
yon, are th* parents of a boy bom 
Tuesday at 5:50 p.m. weighing 9 
lb. $ os.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Brown, 1076 
Vsrnon Drive, era the parents of 
a girl bom Tuesday at 8:17 p.m. 
weighing 7 lb.

more than 100 plans
I T T

P

Ft
V

to help 
bring you 

peace of mind

Call your SwL representative
ED F. CLEVELAND

Where IJfe Insurance Ia Not A Side-Line
Office: 114 N. Cuyler MO 4-7291

Southwestern Lifem
R t M I  OFFI CE.  DALLAS J I M S  t i i m  W 0 0 I ,  P I I S I I I B

-  .*■' KEYS MADE 
W hilt You Wait

Mack’s Shop
320 W. Foster

E j z x m
Open 7 :96 Ends Tonight

c n r  CARJV /C  NIGHT 
REX REASON

''BADLANDS OF 
M O N TA N A "

Alse Cartoon and New*

Thura. - 2 First Run Hits

OPEN 7:3t>— NOW  FR’
FIRST RUN

So it s — «

A c T i Q N !
you’re

looking for...)
Cent* alone • *  • ntleeien of 

danf o r... In the ea vage Balkans
.. wtth a gin * *  beautiful 

that alt* attracts trouWal

Cartoon and News

fl Theatre EXCIUSIVf'

T O D A Y  THRUSaturday

Open I :46 — Adult*

Children —  30c

"HEIGH - HO
. . . ifs back !

... for you and your family to see and enjoy, 
again -and again/

— EXTRA —
WALT DISNEY’S

"Alaskan SUd Dog
Cartoon end Newa

Open 1 :45 - Now-Thurs.

\tjp~M~s■*>" 2 BIG HITS
JA M E S  D EA N  

PLAYS H IM SELF
inTHE JAMBS! 
DEAN STORY

m  or motion rtervec -  *r.»*»t«< by waimtw eeoe.

-  PLUS CO H IT  -
W H S M V M  T h i m  w a s  OML TM U M .S  o  I

j o h n n y

I SM sweated S lM l i
ALSO NEWS AND CARTOONS

It's Our Once A Year Event! National

FR IG ID A IR E W E E K !
Frigidaire "Buy Now" Bargains

m u

11 cu. ft. Frigidaire
with Across Top Freezer

$ io n 9 5REGULAR

$329.95
WITH GOOD  

TRADE IN: . .
Less Than 19 Years Old 

And Operating

W HILE TH EY LAST

13 CU. FT.

Refrigerator- F reezer
Self Defrosting

REGULAR

$529.95
WITH GOOD 

TRADE IN. . .
Less Than 10 Years Old 

And Operating

SUPPLY LIM ITED

A ir  Conditioner
Frigidaire Heavy Duty

3-4 TON $
Not 3-4 HP 
But 3-4 Ton
HEAVY DUTY 
ooM PAcrrr

A ir  Conditioner
W R IG H T 4000 cfm
PUMP, FLOAT EQUIPPED

EXC.

Crossman
108 N. Russell WE SERVICE 

EVERYTHING WE SELL MO 4-8831

\
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ficient food and drink.
Hinrichaen told the magistrate 

children keep bringing her lost 
dogs and that she kept the dogs 
“ to make them happy.”

Besides, she said, she needed 
them for "protection."

Classified Advertisinf 

is an investment, not •
S. P. Cox, Marlowe, Okla., died 

Monday at 9:30 a.m. following a 
heart attack. He had lived in Mi
ami and Mobeetle, where he was 
postmaster and also owned a tiiwg 
store.

He is survived by his w i f e, 
Flossie of the home address; four 
sons, John H. Cox, 1309 Mary El
len, L. Preston Cox, 509 Powell, 
Daniel Cox, Detroit, Mich a n d  
Kenneth Cox, Marlowe; f o u r  
daughters, Mrs. Shirlene Jarrett, 
Detroit; Mrs. June LeEunice, Tex
as City; Mrs. Bonnie Goldstone 
and Mrs. Hary Harrell, both of 
Marlowe.

Funeral services were to have 
been held today at 2:30 p.m. in 
Marlowe.

NEW YORK (U P Ii—A magis
trate ruled Tuesday that Mrs. 
Martha Hinrichaen has exactly 44 
dogs too many living in her 
house.

One, or even two, are all right. 
But 46—well, that's just 44 too 
many, Magistrate Walter J. Bay
er told Mrs. Hinrichsen, even if 
she has got a 17-room, 5-story 
house.

Moreover, he ordered her to get 
rid of 44 of the pooches pronto.

them out of the

The Perfect Gifts for

WEDDINGS
BIRTHDAYS

At least get 
house, anyway,

Mrs. Hinrichsen was brought 
ip to court on the complaint of Jo
seph Schlesinger, an agent for the 
American Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals. He 
said in effect that Mrs. Hinrich- 
sen's house was no longer a home 
but had become one big dog
house.

Neighbors agreed. They said the 
racket created by the mass bark
ing and howling had become in
tolerable. They also complained 
about disagreeable odors.

The specific charge by the 
ASPCA was that Mrs. Hinrichsen 
was keeping the dogs without suf-

/fWm Admiral
Transistor Pocket Portable

Mrs. Oliver 
Rites Set 
Thursday

Funeral services for Mrs. Etta 
Oliver will be held tomorrow at 2 
p.m. in the Lewis Avenue Baptist 
Church of Tulsa, Okla., with Rev. 
Robert Jones, pastor, and R e v .  
Clifton Finney of Garden C i t y  
Baptist Chufch officiating.

Mrs. Oliver

M CLEAN LION OF TH E  YEAR
Amos Paste, left, who w ill retire as president of the 
McLean Lions Club next month, is shown above receiv
ing the “ Lion o f the Year” pin from Ralph Thomas 
o f Pampa. Page received the pin at last night’s Mc
Lean Lions Club 30th Anniversary Banquet. The “ Lion 
of the Year”  is chosen via secret ballot each year. 
Last night’s banquet was attended by district and 
international officers of the Lions organization 'and 
also by charter members of the McLean club. Page 
also received his past president’s pin and Elmo W haley 
received his past secretary’s pin at the meeting. They 
were presented by B. R. “ Bunny”  Shultz o f Pampa.

(News Photo)

d i e d  yesterday 
morning In Highland General Hos
pital after a short illness. g ) i e  
was bom June 15. 1903, Jn Braw- 
ley. Ark., and was a member of 
the Hobart Street Baptist Church.

Burial will be in Memorial Park 
at Tulsa.

a « J .  E x c i l u < 4 -

ZALE DIAMONDS Compact, streamlined 5-transis
tor radio fits easily in pocket or 
purse. High-impact plastic in 
choice of colors.

No Down 
Payment

j .  J
1j(n7  T o  M “ s i c ”

Admiral Clock RtfllO

Mainly About P«*opl«
15 diamond pair it modi mot* 
brilliant by naw Sotdllttn id 
ling. 4 diamond! or* i*l ba- 
naath cantor la odd briMiann. 
Fithtoil mounting! at 14K gold.

3.73 W..kfy 1 9 0 .

Visiting In the home of Mr. and Mra. K. S. Corse, Mobeetic 
Mrs. E. W. Stevenson last w e e k  For sale: M. W. automatic 
were their son, E. W. J r„ their er M 0  4.4074 mornings or af1 
daughter-in-law, Marjorie, a n d  w L  m  %Jtfon fc 
grand-daughter, Marlinda. ed Qn ^  gprlng Mmegter

For the bent nteaks In town visit ro|, the University of 1 
your IGA Food Liner. 606 S. College of Business Admit 

,Cuyler.* tion.
John J. Jones, opUcian, la In One frame free with to ll 

North Carolina on vacation a n d  trait. Pampa Studio.* 
will be back in Pampa Monday. Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Blggi 

Used spinet piano. MO 4M7I.* Pampa attended the 30th An 
Mrs. O. A. Wagner. N. Sum- " * T  f

ner, returned early this week from "  '''*  1 n ‘' ‘ . .___ ... 3 pet skunks, deodorised.spending a week In Odessa with M .
~  Wagner and V 1 * Z43T

Pafford, Dub Morgan and I 
Kunta.

Charley Nix was elected 1 
geant-at-arms. An application 
membership was received 
James Johnson.

Guests were Kenneth 
Harold Hall, Bill Dingus,
Ross and Ed Griffin Til 
meeting will be July 1 .

Invasion Of
Cambodia
Reported

PNOM PENH. Cambodia (UPTl 
-  South Vietnamese troops have 
invaded Cambodia. Prem ier Sim

and the P R IC E S  are S O  L O WTate Rites 
Set Thursday

D u n n ,
Johnny
n e x t

Funeral services for John Tate, 
who died in Worley Hospital Mon
day night after an extended ill
ness. will be held at 2 p.m. to
morrow in the Duenkel - Carmich
ael Funeral Home chapel. R e v .  
Dick Crew*, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, assisted b y 
Rev. Charles Rhyne of the Evan
gelistic Tabernacle, wUl offtciate.
' Pallbearers for Mr. Tate will be 
Hugh Ellis, Charlie Wilkerson. Bill 
Crowson, Bob Horton, Roy Foster 
and Elmer Stevens.

Burial will be In Fairvew Cem
etery with Duenkei - Carmichael 
in charge.

her son Errol R 
family. 8h# also visited her niece 
Mrs. Kenneth Thompson in Semi
nole.
\ Pampa Jewelry has moved to

109r* W. Foster. Reg. wind watches 
cleared at special prices.*

E|rl R. Coras graduated f r o m  
recruit t raining _  June- 20 at the 
Navel Training- dealer#35an Diegay 
Calif. He Is the son (T “Mr. end

Th« now toper ad look in this 2 
diamond ftoytor. White gold 
ploted co»e with stoinleti bock 
and matching expansion bond. 
17 jtwtl movement.
$1 00 w..kiy 1 9 . 7 5

Buft-ia eerotcopc antenna for 
best reception. W  e 11 c I o x 
clock, ebony cabinet. 1.00 Weekly

Zate Jewelry Co., Pampa

N O  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T

Convenient Weekly 
Or Monthly Terms

P r ic e s  In c lu d e  F e d e ra l T ax

SAN PEDRO. Calif. (U P I)— 
Gen Rafael Trujillo’s personal 
“ man of war," the Angelita, was 
back at its old dock today, se
cured against a storm of publicity 
surrounding the generous gener
al's stay in Filmland.

Gates leading to Los Angeles 
Harbor's Berth 36 were guarded, 
and no one was permitted aboard 
the luxurious craft without clear
ance. Especially the press

Despite the order to batten the 
hatches, however, there were in
dications that 29-year-old Trujillo 
and his 350-foot yacht might be 
in for rough weather generated by 
actress Zsa Zsa Gabor.

Suddenly Silent
Bubbly Zsa Zsa, normally out

spoken. suddenly stopped talking 
Tuesday night about matters Tru- 
jlllan. The Hungarian actress 
commented In her dietlncttve ac
cent :

" I  absolutely refuse to com
ment!"

Persons who know the blonde 
actress were surprised by her re
ferral of queattona about Trujillo 
to her yacht party. They pointed 
out she readily admitted receiv
ing an expensive sports car from 
young Trujillo, quickly tangled 
with a Washington lawmaker who 
commented on the gift and just 
this week gushed she was going 
to be the hostess at Trujillo's 
promised yacht party.

Zsa Zsa was reported to have 
said the party would be held on 
the four-maater on July 8 and 
that she was going to invtte her 
friends because Trujillo didn't 
know many people In Hollywood.

Trujillo's Party
The actress' tight-lipped refusal 

to say more about the party 
brought to mind a comment by 
Trujillo last week that he, not Zsa 
Zsa, was giving the party.

Spectators who thronged the 
cliffs overlooking 8anta Monica 
Bay to see the Angelita riding at 
anchor outside the breakwater 
were at a loss as to why Trujillo 
moved the ship back to San 
Pedro.

After sailing out of Los Angeles 
Harbor Monday for a new anchor
age because of the “ hectic con
fusion”  at its berth, the ship sud
denly set sail Tuesday and re
turned.

107 N. Ouyler Pampa

Read H ie News Claslfled Ada.

*'Journalism in the U n i t e d  
States." "The Lonely Crowd" end 
"A  Shakespeare Commentary" 
are e few of the non-fiction worka 
now on the Lovett Memorial L i
brary shalvee. Since May 1, t h e  
Library has acquired over 500 
new books, Librarian Mra. Lillian 
Snow reports.

More books are "Unicom and 
Other Poems" by Ann Lindbergh, 
Frank Lloyd Wright's autobiogra
phy, "A  Testament." “ Culture Un
der Canvas," the story of t e n t

* Chatauqua. by H P. Harrison, 
"How to Understand Animal Talk" 
by Vinson Brown, H. E. Snell'a 
"M y  Ministry In a Mental H o i -

• pltal," Oppt Untracht'a "Enamel
ling on Metal," "Design for Artiata 
and Craftsmen”  by Louis Woleho- 
nok and by Germaine Haaney, 
"Declamatory Contest Readings, 
Winning Orations of the Oratorical 
League."

"Children ere reading more as 
we provide more books," M r s .  
Snow said today. "Some days our 
ahelvea are quite bare but we are 
putting a hundred new books on 
the children's shelves today."

GET READY FOR SAFER SUMMER DRIVING
Vis* Word* automotive dept.. . .  you'll find lower prices every 
day of Ike year on a complete selection of ports, accessories.

SAVE ON THESE LONG
LIFE WARD BATTERIES

STANDARD
— — 6- VOLT

nw*
Mrs. Cable 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

Super Deluxe N YLO N  
Trade-In Is Down Payment
Quality equal to new car equipment tires. Extra 
strong nylon cord for greater blow-out protection. 
7 .1 0 -1 5 ... U .9 5 *  7 .6 0 -1 5 .. .20.75* in sets of 4

♦Plus excise tax end trade-in tire.

J b W E A C H
6.70-15 tubed Mackwall 

Less Than 4 Price . .  17.95*

(Special to H ie News)
McLEAN — Mrs. Mattie C. Cable 

a former resident of McLean, died 
at 2:30 p.m. yesterday at the home 
of her son in Farnsworth.

She was born In I^ampasaa Coun
ty on Apr. 25, 1878, moving to 
Farnsworth from McLean in 1914.

She was married to R. B. Cable 
In Indian Territory on 8ept. 1. Her 

» husband and one child preceded 
her in death.

Survivors are three sons, Ray
mond of Lefors, Fred of Farns

worth, end Brownie of Amarillo; 
two daughters, Mrs. George Mor
ton of Owaseo, Okla. and Mrs. Ray 
Centers of Moore, Okla.; a sister, 
Mrs. H. C. Brown of Perryton and 
brothers Hugh Hendrix of Prior, 
Okla. and Emmett Hendrix of 
Muskogee, Okla. She is survived 
by 25 grandchildren and 18 great 
grandchildren.

Services will be at 8 p.m. to
morrow In the McLean First 
Baptist Church with Rev. Wendell 
.Russell, pastor of the Perryton 
First Nasarene Church, officiating. 
Burial will be In Htllcrest Ceme
tery under the direction of Rich- 
eraon • Lamb Funeral Home.

HEAVY
SERVICE
1 ^ 4 5 ^

SUPER DE LUXE RAYONS 
F IR S T  LINE Q U A L IT Y
Strong Super-Rayon cord for bruise protec
tion. Zig-iag design cold rubber tread 
gives long mileage and skid resistance.
7 .1 0 -15 .... 1B.95* 7 .6 0 -1 5 .... 20.75*

♦Plus axels# tax and trade-in tire.

~  ' Type I 3#
Mo. Guar.

W INTER KINGS have a greater capacity for charge 
acceptance . . . .  with 300% more resistance to 
overcharge, the number I cause ef battery failure. 
All 0 and I t  voK types at comparable low prices! 
•With old battery.

INSTALLED FREE

6.70-15 tubed
WodrwoW

The Pampa Evening Lione Club 
ha* come up with a "new o n e . "  
The last time they met at Poole's 
Steak House, they brought guests. 
Thin time they will bring their hob
bles.

That will be the program. After 
the dishes are cleared away each 
Lion will present hia hobby. Saye 
program man. Dr. Phil G a t e s ,  
hobles will be had by all.

The usual meeting time of 0:30 
p.m. Thursday will be observed 
for Hobby Night.

SALE! R IVER SIDE D E L U X E MICRO-PRECISION

GUARANTEED 15 MONTHS ^  * % Q C *
Tough rayon-cord body with long wear- 9
ing cold rubber tread. All sizes on sale I ■  V A f * U
7.10-15... 15.95 * 7.60-15... 17.55* t A W l

•flue excise tax and trade-in. 6.70-15 tubed black wall Wheel
WEIGHTS FURNISHED FREE

e io c t e x

WARDS
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4 I 'H E  P A  M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
W EDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1958 with Major HoopU O U T  OUR W A Y

\ a p p e a l , h o pe  aw
I A N X IETY  H A W T  
I M A P S  ANYBODY 

/  STO P  YET/ SO IT  
C A N 'T  BK SO HOT-- 

D O N 'T K IP  YOUR- V  
S ELF A B O U T  ,—  
A C TIN  '  /t S T

A  ACTOR, IF ME HAS TH' NERVE--1 
1 BEEN WATCHIN'/ APPEAL-HOPE 
-A N X IETV -A N 6U IS H - - PESPAIR, 
ANP ANGER WHEN CARS PASS.* t 
IP SOUR RELIEF AN* J ON, IP OWE 
STOPS, IS AS &OOP AS TH* /-Y 
OTHERS, BOV, SOU RE AN J  (

L AC TO R  -A N 1 A  G O O D  , r  V 
N------  ̂ O NE !

M ARTH A/ —  A H -E R , F A C T 19 
t h e  w o m a n  d i s a r m e d  m e  & 
[ PRAISING HER CHERUBS/—  SC 

1 6ENTL.V USH ER ED  THEM TO  
\ 6 e d — b u t  w h il e  i  t r u s t -, 
|  FULL? NAPPED, T H E Y  T C R & J  
sL U P  T H &  H O USE L IK E  r ?  
TUTOM ANCW E r a i d e r s / /

C O M P A -N V  W A L T  
XWfe B E E N  O N P A TR O L "R  
SINCE M RS SOM®V $OURED  
MV BREARFASJCREAM -i
SCREECHING ABOUT YOUR 
SUCCESS AS A  BABY-SITTER 
—  MAYBE- VOU CAN ADD 

IA FEW GRUESOME CHAPTER

•\(jN DECISIONMu m ?
w h a t
DOES
T H A T
R E P R E 
S E N T ?

| 1 C A N  0 3  A  SW AN
T h e n  t h e r e 's  t h e  

; j a c k - k n if e  —  o r .
I  C O U LD  D O  A —

/  I  C A N  DO
T h a t  r e p r e s e n t s  V  a  f e w
PHYSICAL CONDITION ) FANCY DIVES

, A T  it s  p e a k  / ,— K  m y s e l f /

(  WHEW! )  IT'S 
HOT T'RAY! -

GIMME A  
VANILLA

OKAY, SLAVE 
v  DRIVER ! I  
H NEEDS TH 
/ > v  DOUGH I

'.C I CATCH VOU LOAFING 
CYYCS VOU RE FIRED '
*— KEEP THAT BWUSH, 

B U S Y /  r  y

J HEY, 
SYLVESTER

?LArtKlH<»
MANEUVER
QAI KA SPTREAT*-

T H A T S A  1 
GOOO BO Y

YOU W O U L O N T  W AN T  
U S T O  U P S E T  — X-— < 
O UR N A TIO N 'S  )  

ECONOMY '
W O ULD  YOU )  
OAGW OOO ? ,£
' — v y, 'iff j/Y ia w i ,

(  ON TH E OTHER
>  HANQ IF I  CUT  
( YOUR SALARY,
>  TH A T W OULD  
CAUSE DEFLATION

THAT WOULD 
' JUST CAUSE 
>. MORE 
l INFLATION

MR DITHERS 
I NEED A  rC  
RAISE IN )  a 
SALARY

. U F E G O A W ?  t A A V S E . L O T S  
O P PV LtTTV  O S iT K E
*>LACH... VfcfcHX LMV NOT ?A  J O S ...< = > U m tM N 6  

VNCTRJJCTOUA NOT 
A  S fcD  \DSfV. , -A -

YEH...W5 RIGHT, \ 
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DEAR ABBY...
4

By Abigail Van 8uran

DEAR AB B Y: I  am an eligible 
28-year-old and everyone aaka me 
why I'm  not married. To tell the 
truth I  haven't found anybody that 
la All Woman. What haa happen
ed to women? They cut their hair 
like men, puff on cigarettes like 
rjen, put on shapeless dreaaea and 
do men’a Jobe. Juat the other day 
I  drove up to a aervice atatlon 
and a woman came out and pump- 
ed the gaa. I  see women driving 
caba, cutting graaa and washing 
care. The flrat woman I meet who 
la All Woman is going to be my 
wife.

ALL MAN
Dear A l l : Come now — t h e r e  

are plent of women who have re
tained their femininity and haven’t 
thrown everything they’ve got into 
a sack. You're looking in th e  
wrong places.

DEAR A B B Y : Moat people talk 
about mother-in-law trouble, but 
my trouble la Father-In-Law. He 
Is constantly bringing up a sub
ject that ia none of hla business. 
We’ve been married four years 
and naturally we would l i k e  a 
family, but we haven't been bless
ed yet. My father-in-law k e e p s  
asking me when I ’m going to make 
him a grandfather. This gets on 
my nerves so bad I  have to leave 
the room to keep from crying. My 
husband says is father Is o n l y  
kidding, but do think this is a kid
ding matter? Please help me.

BONNIE
Dear Bonnie: This ia no kidding 

m a t t e r .  Ask your husband to 
please impress upon his father 
that you are extremely sensitive 
on the subject. And no kidding!

DEAR AB B Y : My husband 
makes me very angry on one cer
tain subject, and I hope you will

settle it once and for all. When a 
commercial comes on TV for 
men’s deodorant he nearly laughs 
his fool head off. He says that is 
for pansy-type men and no he-man 
would ever use such a thing, yet 
he sees the man right on the TV 
screen using it and he has b i g 
muscles while my husband is a 
dried-up, skinny little weasel. Tell 
him, Abby.

THE BALL AND CHAIN 
Dear B. And C.: I f  a man can 

look good and smell good, t h a t  
makes him even more of a man. 
Your husband has strudel in his 
noodle.

AFTER A 8TROKE 

Try Heat and Massagee
Linns LaMoycs 

Exclusive Ladles Masseuse
Your Home. For Apointment 

Phone MO 4-6250

Mineral 
Steam Baths 

and
Turkish Baths

Swedish
Massage

Reducing reatments j

LUCILLE'S 
Both Clime

ttt E. Brown 
m o  s sees

DEAR AB B Y: I  am a woman 49 
years old and am going around 
with a man who is 67. He says he 
has never gone with anybody he 
cares for so much, but he keeps 
telling me he doesn't w a n t  to 
marry me because he is too old 
for me. I  try to tell him that he 
Isn't too old, but he Insists he is. 
I want to marry him, and wish

INEZ
you would tell me how I  c a n  
change his way of thinking.

Dear Inez: There is more than 
"thinking”  involved. If  he says he 
is too old for you — take his word 
for it.

f J F

m ■

; ' ■

TO GIVE old-fashioned pancakes a new and tender difference, 
try adding carbonated beverage when yon whip np the batter.

COOK’S NOOK

Carbonated Pancakes Fry 
To Cake-Like Tenderness

Confidential To Joe S.: I  have 
news for you — there ain’t no San
ta Claus! Find yourself a g o o d  
reliable Loan Company.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Families Entertained 
At Chicken Dinner

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The 20-30 Club re

cently entertained their families 
with a dinner in the Lefors Com
munity Civic Center.

A short business meeting was 
conducted following the chicken 
dinner.

Games of dominoes comprised 
the evening's entertainment.

Attending were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. J. M. McPherson and Jan; 
Jimmy Pennington and Stephen- 
Joe Archer, Jody and Don; Wayne 
Sims, Jerry and Patty Sue; Bob 
Wilson and Jim; Melvin Blgham, 
Stevfl- and Billy; Loyd McKnight 
and CSieryl; and Mrs. Ray Dicker- 
son and Terri.

i • After a home freezer has been 
defrosted, allow it to b e c o m e  
i thoroughly cooled before putting 
in warm food to be frozen.

Spaad Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry 

•  Agitator Type Washers 
•D o  Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 

601 Sloan

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Here’s a new trick for tenderness. 

Combine any flavor carbonated 
beverage with either a packaged 
pancake mix or your own favorite 
recipe. It will produce a stack of 
pancakes unusually delicate and 
with remarkable taste. The bub
bles in ths soft drink ars the same 
carbon dioxide that causes bread 
and cake to rise.

Tihs simple trick works with any 
pancak# mix, and in all the var
iations suggested. I f  you want 
milk in your pancakes, simply 
blend dry milk powder into the 
dry mix before adding the bev
erage; allow 1 tablespoon of dry 
milk for each 1-3 cup of the liq
uid.

Although there are many ex
cellent pancake mixes on t h e  
market today, here’s a recipe 
"from  scratch.”

TENDER PANCAKES 
(Makes about 1 dozen)

One cup sifted flour, 14 cup dry 
milk powder, % to 1 teaspoon salt, 
1% teaspoons baking powder, 14 
teaspoon baking soda, l egg. beat
en, 114 cup carbonated beverage, 
any flavor, 2 to 3 tablespoons melt
ed butter or margarine or salad 
oil.

Put griddle over low heat to 
get it evenly hot. Sift dry ingre
dients together into lsrge bow. 
(Use larger amount of salt if oil 
is to ths used.) To beaten egg, add 
14 cup of the beverage and the 
melted fat or oil. Stir mixture into 
dry Ingredients until all flour Is 
moistened. Stir in remaining bev
erage; batter should remain slight
ly lumpy, increase griddle heat to 
medium. Griddle need not be 
greased unless you prefer this 
method. When small teat pancake 

| browns satisfactorily, cook p i n -  
j cakes as usual. Serve piping hot 
with butter or margarine and syr- 

lup.
! TOMORROW’S D INNER: Pan- 
1 broiled round steak patties, cream
ed potatoes, broiled tomato halves.

i enriched bread, butter or margar
ine, radishes and celery, tiny tend
er pancakes, powdered sugar, cof
fee, tea, milk.

Homemaking Class 
Tours In Amarillo

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — T7»e electronic range 

was demonstrated by Miae Dean- 
Public Service Cb. of Amarillo to 
a group of Lefors homemaking 
girls and interested adults, w h o  
are enrolled in a summer course. 
The group made the field trip to 
Amarillo in a bus chaffeured by 
H. L. McCarley.

The speed of the range w a s
stressed by Mias Crowley, who 11 
lust rated that baking a p o t a t o  
takes only four minutes. " T  h e 
cooking is actually done by micro
waves,”  stated Miss Crowley. 
"The same as those which receive 
pictures In television seta. T  h a y 
are absorbed by the food, t h u s  
cooking the food without any heat 
going elsewhere. Microwave cook
ing le only done in paper or round 
glass containers; metal containers 
are never used.”

Included in the tour were the 
Supreme Baker Warehouse, Town 
and Country Store in Woiflln V il
lage, and the new Sear'a Store.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. McCarley; M i s s e s  
Nora Lantx. Ardells Briggs. Bar
bara and Doris Halley, D i x i e  
Dick, LeNelle Price, Paula Cum- 
berledge; Mmes. Roy Howard, D. 
L. Dick, J. D. Halley, John L. 
Lantz, L. D. Rider, Wanda Schie- 
bella, Charles Roberts, Richard 
and Morris.

MATURE PARENT (State Honors For
Theta Rho Girls,By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE

For her birthday Mrs. C.’a sla
ter had sent her an expensive flow
ered silk blouse. She'd wom it once 
for lunch In town with her hus
band and hia most Important busi
ness client.

She made this point when her 
16-year-old daughter asked to bor
row it. But M rage’s resentful dis
appointment at her "N o ”  made 
her feel quilty.

She could almost hear Marge 
thinking, "A s  you are old and I 
am young, your blouse would look 
nicer on me than it does on you. 
How mean you are not to lend 
It to m e !" So she called Marge 
back to the kitchen and aaid she'd 
changed her mind.

That evening after Marge had 
left with her date, Mrs. C. be
came conscious of a pain in her 
shoulder. " It 's  my bursitis again," 
she told Mr. C. and went upstairs 
to apply a heating pad.

But even aa the pad's warmth 
comforted her aching shoulder, her 
unfelt anger at Marge's aggression 
was saying to her, "You  are get
ting arthritis like your mother. 
In a couple of years you’ll prob
ably be crippled and helpless. Won't 
that be nice for John?”

For this la often the way un
felt anger works In grownups. It 
torments children who dare not 
tell us how mad they are with 
bedtime fears of lions and were
wolves. But when we dare n o t  
voice our anger at someone, it will 
torment us with grown-up visions 
of punishment by disease and oth
er disasters.

Victorian ladies don’t know about 
this trick of forbidden anger. But 
Mrs. C. is not a Victorian lady 
and should know.

Though Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing had to spend years on a bed 
of pain experiencing the punish
ment she wised to give her father, 
we don’t have to. We don't have to 
emulate other maidens of her time 
who, denied the man they wanted, 
expressed their unmaideniy rage 
by declining Into Imaginary di
seases and retiring to the local 
graveyard.

Indeed when we consider t h e  
number of Victorian ladies who 
restored to Invalid couches, faint
ing spells and graveyards when
ever they got mad, we should think, 
“ Though much la wrong w i t h  
this 20th Century world, thank God 
it permits us to know when we're 
furious."

The pain ia Mrs. C.'s shoulder 
is ths pain she wants to inflict 
on Marge.
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Flrat place trophies for degree 
work were won by the Pampa 
Theta Rho Girla Club and th e  
Junior Oddfellowe Lodge at the 
recent state meeting held in San 
Antonio.

Winning medals for 1000-point 
memory work were Miss L i n d a  
Willhelm, two medals; Miss Bar
bara Graham, one; Miss Mildred 
Johnson, one; Jim RadcUff, two; 
and Richard Johnson, one.

Theta Rho received The Travel
ing Bible for initiating the moat 
members in 1957; and were also 
named second-place winners for 
the club scrapbook.

At elections held during t h e  
meeting, Jim RadcUff waa named 
deputy chief ruler and B e s s i e  
Qualls was appointed lodge deputy 
for Theta Rho.

Theta Rho Girls attending were 
Misses Linda Herd, Linda Wilhelm, 
Linda Regar, Barbara Whitney, 
Barbara Jones, Barbara Grahm, 
Jon Johnson, Mildred Johnson, 
Ntta Hollars, Patti Foster, Judy 
Hyatt, Ann Emmeraon, S k i l l s  
Parsley, Kay 8tapleton, Jeasie Rad- 
cliff, Mildred RadcUff, Dianna Tid
well, and Beasle Qualls.

Junior Oddfellows at the state 
meeting were Jack McNeil, Ron
nie Stapleton, Curtis Stapleton, Rus
sell HoUle, Lee Weddlngton. Rich
ard Johnson, Bill Kirkham, Jim 
Kirkham, Donnie Kirkham, Jim 
RadcUff. Jim Killion, Bobbie Ma
lone, Teddy Malone, Ronald Staf
ford, Leonard Haught, Lee King- 
ham, Ralph Rynum, Richard Cham
bers, Robert Chambers, and Jsr- 
ry Beard.

Travelling on a chartered bus, 
driven by Kenneth Williams, the 
group was accompanied by Linxie 
Johnson, boys’ advisor; Mrs. V. 
J. Castka, Girls' advisor; Mrs. J. 
T. Lamberson, Mrs. Linsit John
son, Mrs. E. M. Stafford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Kingham and Mrs. Tom

Schaffner-Coleman 
Plan August Date

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK — Ths engagement 

and approaching marriage of Mies 
Barbara Schaffner to Mario Cole
man, eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Coleman, Wellington, is being an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Schaffner.

The wedding ia planned f o r  
August 23 at 7 :S0 p.m. In t h e  
8hamrock First Methodist Church.

Friends and relaUves of t h e  
bridal couple are Invited to attend.

Frozen berries will defrost fast
er than frozen peaches, apricots 
and apples, th is ia something to 
consider in planning your day to 
allow for school lunches or enter
taining.

s u n d a e

Dairy Qweea 
with Ms aw e d  
bssbly-lresea 
qoodnMal ____
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D flIR V  Q U E E N
It is estimated there are more 

than 10,000 specie# of destructive 
insects in the United States.

Fight spots in rugs or carpets by 
wiping up accidentsd spills of 
drinks or foods as soon aa they 
happen. Then there ia leas chance 
of a stain becoming set in t h s  
fibers.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
123 E. Klngsmlll MO 3-3131

USE OUR 
LAYAWAY  

FLAN

BIG SUMMER
FABRIC SALE

REGULAR

300 TA L O N  ZIPPERS
Priced From tic to We 3

ONLY ONE PRICE

dress Skirt and seek open

20c Each

Black Staff Pure Irish REG. 22
Embroidered Linen 4.98 yd. NOW ^

BLACK STAFF 
Crease Resistance 
Purls Irish Linen 
Solids

REG.
1.98

NOW
100

. 1 yd.
Woven Harvy Cotton 
The Best 
46” wide

REG.
1.79

NOW I 13_____1 yd-
SUMMER COTTONS 
•Cotton SaUns 
•Broadcloths 
•44” width Cotton Volts

REG.
98c

NOW a>9
uVOVO

SUMMER COTTONS 
•BATEN  a 
•COMPTON  
•A N D  MANY OTHERS

REG.
1.39

NOW 8 8 ‘ rd.
SAILCLOTH  
THE BFST 

Reg. 98c 7 7 ,, 
NOW / 1C Yd.

Dacron&cootton Checks 
44“ wide

Reg. 1.98 Q Q 
NOW OOC Yd.

Cotton Gorgott*
All Colors - The Bast Grad*

r e g . ]  n n
1.79 1 l A A

The Fabric Mart tu N ^MO 4-7909

//

Whether you plan to s p e n d  
your summer vacation-at a lux
urious hotel, a casual beach re
sort or on a cruise ship, shopping 
for the wardrobe you'll need is 
exclUng.

W fr; ■ ■

F A M O U S  BRANDS from REGULAR STOCK REDUCED
t

IT'S OUR END O F -TH E -M O N TH  SALE A N D  
YOUR O P P O R TUN ITY T O  BUY SUMMER A N D  V A C A TIO N  

SPORTSWEAR A T  GREAT SAVINGS!

reg. to 1Z95 JACQUELINE
la Navy, Red, Black Patent, er Bone

rag. to 8.95 CONNIE
fa Navy, Red, Bone, er Black Patent

2 P C  DRESSES
Ov«r 500 2-Pc. Dresses From Which To Make Your Selection. Sleeveless and Short 
Sleeves In All Latest Styles and Fabrics. Solid Colors, Prints, Checks & Plaids.

Specially Priced For Quick Clearance
Reg. 9.95 to 24.95

88 88 >88 88

Bulky Oroln

Sweaters
* i

Washable Sweaters in  
white, orange, powder, 
pink and mint.

Reg. 9.95

C 9 9

New Shipment 

“Lily Dache" Seamless

Nylons
Reg. 1.50 seller in 2 popu
lar summer shades.

^ 0 0  

pr.

Knit Tops
Better cotton tops from 
our reg. stock. Asst, colors. 
Mostly button fronts.

Reg. 4.95 & 5.95 
volues

99

Nylon Panties
Broken sizes in assorted 
styles. White and pink. 
Size 4-5-6.

Reg. to 1.95

00

W HITE JACQUELINE 
DRESS SHOES

890Complete Stock 
Reg. 12.95

W HITE CONNIE 
DRESS SHOES

Complete Stock £ 9 0  
Reg. To 9.95 W

*/s,
rsori s'w I

t , o a v ie s , b la d  
* p r in ts , <

twd-toi

Coi
N

3 WAYS TO BUY!
Cash 

. Charge 

Layaway

Books Closed 

Charge Purchases W ill 

Not Be Due Until 

A U G U S T 10.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Terry Cloth Slippers Pixies Dress, Casual Shoes

One large group—  ^  A AM “■ dr Several Colors, Style* v U
S m  Reg. to 10.95

ffcc&ue
. l a t e s t  i n  

W omens S h o t Fa sh ion s

House .Slippers, Washable 1  j U  
In White, Yellow ■

ALL SALES FINAL

One Group— several 
colors. Sixes: 8-M-I. 
Reg. S.99

NO L A Y A W A Y S  ON SALE SHOES. PLEASE 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING, •  A.M. 109 W . Kingsm itl M O

■>

zv. - V*
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Kick Pezdirtz

lu  p a il d irtp u re ly  p a ty

Nothing like a warm letter to keep the bones from go
ing brittle on a brisk day.

This particular summery dispatch came from the pen 
o f Pat Walsh, 701 East Browning, concerning the column 
o f Monday, last.

He sez:
Dear Mr. Pezdirtz:
Your Story on Racing enraged me.
People watch racing because the driver stakes his life on his 

skill, in no other human endeavor does this take place.
The coward plays this down as foolhardiness, but in his mind he 

knows this is true GLORY, an excruciating gallantry which he
can never hope to understand.

In Racing, the spectators put themselves in the drivers place
because they both drive cars.

Stories like this give a bad name to racing, the ‘ ‘Greatest
Sport of A ll!”

Pat Walsh 
701 E. Browning 
Pam pa. .Texas

EDITOR'S NOTE:— It ain’t like we’ve got a grudge 
against racing. Used te-do kome hot-rodding of our own 
back in the early teens. A ll we’re opposed to is the knock
ing o ff of all o f them daddies.

Some Hither, Others Yon
Compliments cleared, h e r c'q 

things to do and places to go.

The 5th annual July 4 g o l f  
tournament at Elk City has a 
cool 1000 bucks in the kitty for 
flight winners to divvy up. Qual
ifying rounds can be played any
time prior to Independence Day 
or you can simply mail in $10 
entrance fee with your average 
18-hole score attested.

Early arrivers will compete in 
a 7 p.m. driving contest on 
July 3. •

Bonus Baby Phenom!

John Kramer, head baseball
coach at Texas Lutheran Col
lege, is holding a special one- 
week baseball clinic for kids 
13-14, June 29 thru July 5. His 
South Texas Baseball Camp at 
Seguin Is endorsed .by several 
major league scouts.

Amarillo's financially - flab
bergasted Gold Sox will be at 
home in Potter County Stadium 
for a July 4 doublebill with A l
buquerque.

Pro golfers who shoot an ea
gle in the plush 140,000 Pepsi 
Golf Championship, the year's 
richest professional golf tourna
ment, get nothing less than a 
week's paid vacation in B e r- 
muda.

No, junior, Calvin Coolidge
was the first one to say, “ I  do 
not choose to run,”  Silky Sulli
van said it years later.

The Chicago Cubs have a 
rookie pitching phenom. He 
answers to the name of Dick 
Ellsworth, and he's 18. He sign
ed for a $70,000 bonus t h r e e  
days after graduating f r o m

Fresno, Calif.. High S c h o o l .  
Ellsworth tamed the Chicago 
White Sox, 1-0, on a four-hitter 
in an exhibition game recently, 
which immediately brought rays 
of hope to the downtrodden Cub 
front office. The 8-4, 180-pound 
dandy is being roomed with the 
Cubs' 54-year-old pitching coach, 
Freddie Frttsslmmons.

And then there was the late- 
late television movie so old, 
when the Indian, attacked the 
fort they weren't kidding. Real 
bows, arrows, bullets and blood! 
Bang! Bang!

Slow Climbing Cards 
Reach 2nd; 3%  O ut

Dodgers Cop Tw o ; 
Newk Is Shelled

■ ■ I.
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PASSES HOUSE

Sports Anti-Trust 
Goes To Sens

WASHINGTON (U P I) _  The 
legal problems of U.S. profession
al sports landed today in the laps 
of 15 men more familiar with the 
bench as the habitat of judges 
than of spare outfielders and half
backs.

A bill exempting the playing 
conditions of organised baseball, 
football, basketball and hockey 
from federal anti-trust laws stole 
home to final passage in the 
House Tuesday. It goes now to 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
several of whose members have 
indicated that al| they knew of the 
problem was what they had read 
On the sports pages.

W EA K  US SQUAD N O T  
FEARED A T  W IM BLEDO N

BARRY M ACKAY
. . . le a d s  U S  n e tte rs

TL’s 2nd Division 
Clubs Live It Up

By United Press International
Only one team won in the first 

division of the Texas League 
Tuesday as Victoria bumped Aus
tin. 10-1, Skn Antonio edged Fort 
Worth, 5-4, Dallas slammed Hous
ton. 5-0, and Corpus Christi topped 
Tulsa, 8-8.

San Antonio climbed over a 4-8 
Fort Worth lead in edging the 
Cats. The Missions tallied a single 
run to tie the score in the seventh 
and put another a cross In the 
ninth.

WIMBLEDON, England (U P I)— 
Am erica’s weakest tennis expedi
tion in many years, now an l i 
man group led by lanky Barry 
MacKay, runs into seeded stars 
for the first time in the Wimble
don championships today In a sec
ond round of men’s singles that 
promised to be full of trouble.

F ive U.S. girls also were sched
uled to compete in second-round 
matches in women's singles to
day, hoping to join defending 
champion Althea Gibson of New 
York and Miml Arnold of Red 
wood City, Calif., in the third 
round.

MacKay. former intercollegiate 
champion from Dayton, Ohio, who 
is seeded eighth as the only Yank 
with a ranking in men’s play, was 
expected to win easily over Eric 
Bulmer of Britain despite a pain
ful blister on his racket hand.

But Jack Frost of Monterey, 
Calif., was a deep underdog 
against third • seeded southpaw 
Mervyn Rose, one of Australia’s 
“ Big Four." in this tourney. And 
young Earl Buchhols of St. Louis, 
Mo., who is rated one of Amer
ica's best hopes for future Davis 
Cup play, meets a rugged test 
against fifth-seeded Luis Ayala of 
Chile.

Two other U-8. young hopes will 
be tested by Australians — Greg 
Grant of San Marino, Calif., 
against Bob Mark and Nick Car
ter of 8an Francisco against Rod 
Laver. And one American must be 
eliminated when former champion 
Budge Patty of Los Angeles and 
Paris meets Bob Perry of Los 
Angeles.

Other U.8. men competing in 
the second soundwere Gardner 
Mulloy of Denver, Colo., Bill Qull- 
lian of Seattle, Wash.

Americas League
W. L. Pet. GB 

New York 40 22 .445 . . .
Kansas City 32 30 .516 8
Detroit 32 31 .508 8)4
Boston 32 33 .492 9)4
Chicago 30 33 .474 10 4
Cleveland 31 35 .470 11
Baltimore 28 34 . 452 12
Washington 28 35 .444 13)4

Tuesday’s Results 
New York 6 Chicago 2, night 
Boston 4 Cleveland 3, night 
Detroit 5 Baltimore 0. night 
Washington 2 Kansas City 2 (tie, 

8 innings, rain)
Thursday’s Games 

New York at Chicago 
Washington at Kan. City, night 
Baltimore at Detroit 
Boston at Cleveland

★  ★  ★
National League

W. L. Pc*. GB

The committee probably will re
fer the bill, approved on a voice 
vote in the House after less de
bate than expected, to its Anti- 
Trust and Monopoly Committee. 
Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.) 
heads the subcommittee.

The bill, as passed by the 
House, would apply the antl-trust 
laws to strictly business aspects 
of the four organized team sports. 
It thus would grant a flat exemp
tion for agreements and practices 
relating to;

1. Equalization of competitive 
playing strengths.

2. Employment, selection of e l
igibility of players, or the reser
vation, selection or assignment of 
player contracts.

3. The right to operate within 
specified geographic areas.

4. Regulation of rights to broad
cast and telecast reports and pic
tures of sports contests

5. The preservation of public 
confidence in the honesty in 
sports contests.

The measure, offered by Rep. 
Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.) as a 
substitute for the controversial 
Cellar Bill, proposed by Emanuel 
Cellar (D -N .Y.), was approved by 
voice vote. Opponents charged the 
cellar bill would lead to endless 
court suits.

Walter said the bill would pro
vide a “ clearcut exemption for 
sports practices essential to con
tinuance”  of o r g a n i z e d  team 
sports but Cellar said it would 
‘ ‘repudiate’ ’ the anti-trust laws. 
Walter's bill was co-sponsored by 
Rep. Kenneth B. Keating (R- 
N .Y .).

By FRED DOWN 
United Press International

The Milwaukee Braves’ Nation
al League rivals better get a
move on before they're in the 
same boat as the "sorry seven" 
who are chasing the New York 
Yankees in the American League.

There's no longer any doubt 
about it — the Braves are mak
ing a ‘ ‘big move”  — and m a y  
be in the process of building an 
insurmountable lead. Their 8)4- 
game lead after Tuesday night's 
2-1 victory over the San Francis
co Giants is their fattest margin 
of the year and It's in sharp con
trast to their fourth-place position 
of a year ago when they eventu
ally won by eight games.

In two weeks since June 10 the 
Braves have won eight of 12 
games, a relatively modest drive, 
but enough to gain at least two 
games on every Mval except the 
St. Louis Cardinals. Tha Cardl- 
have lost only a half game to the 
Braves and Tuesday night beat 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 2-1, for 
their fourth win in a row.

Giants Drop to 3rd
Warren Spahn, who hadn't won

Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Los Angeles

35 25 .583 .
32 29 .525 3)4
34 31 .523 3)4
30 30 .500 5 
82 33 .492 54 
32 34 .485 6
27 33 .450 8 
29 36 .446 84

60 .338

51 .349 
85 .383 
57 .324 
65 .322 
62 .316

Calhoun vs. Boyd
CHICAGO (U P I)—Rory Calhoun 

and Boby Boyd, the National 
Boxing Association's 7th and 8th 
ranked middleweights, tangle be
fore the TV  cameras tonight with 
the winner perhaps climbing a 
little closer toward a title bout.

It will be a return match. Cal
houn knocked out Boyd in two 
rounds last Nov. 22, but Boyd, 
his opponent, vowed that such ‘ ‘a 
lucky punch”  wouldn’t happen 
again.

Tuesday** Results
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 0, night 
St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh 1, night 
Milwaukee 2 San Fran. 1, night 
Los Angeles 13 Cincinnati 10 (1st,

10 innings, twi-light)
Los Angeles 7 Cincinnati 2 (2nd,

11 innings, night)
Thursday’s Games 

8t. Louis at Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night 
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night 

(Only games scheduled.)

★  ★  ★
Texas League

W. L. P e t  GB
Fort Worth 41 28 .594 .
Austin 37 33 .529 44
Tulsa 38 35 .521 6
San Antonio 37 36 .507 6
Corpus Christi 37 37 .500 84
Houston 34 38 .472 8>2
Dallas 33 38 .465 9
Victoria 31 42 .425 12

Tuesday’s Results 
Victoria 10 Austin 1 
Dallas 5 Houston 0 
San Antonio 5 Fort Worth 4 
Corpus Christi 8 Tulsa 6 

Wednesday’s Schedule 
Austin at Victoria 
Dallas at Houston 
San Antonio at Fort Worth (2) 
Tulsa at Corpus Christi.

Making Good
By United i*ress International 
Carlton Willey was determined 

to make the most of it when he 
finally got a chance to pitch for 
the Milwaukee Braves.

Willey, the No. 1 prize of the 
Braves’ farm system, started out 
with Quebec in the Provincial 
League in 1951. He spent 1968 and 
1954 in military service an l 
couldn’t regain his wining stride 
until last season when his 21-6 rec
ord was the best in the A.A.

Utility, (ree 
Optimists Win

Utility Oil gained a tie for first 
place in the Western Little League 
yesterday by downing C. R. Hoov
er 16-3. Utility slammed out 18 hits 
with homeruns by Jessie Washing
ton, Bob Meadows, Terry H o l t  
and Gene Storrs.

Washington had a perfect day at 
the plate going four for four in
cluding two doubles and a single 
and driving in seven runs.

Gary Crossland worked the first 
four innings for Utility giving up 
one ran and three hits and Jeff 
Smiley worked the last two giving 
up two runs on three hits. Cross
land took tha win and Jim Hickey 
took the loss.

In Eastern League action, Cela- 
nese scored two runs in the bottom 
of the sixth to clip the Pampa Op
timist 10-9. Celanese had 10 runs 
on eight hits and three errors 
while the Optimist had nine runs 
on six hits and two errors.

Chuck Worley took the win and 
Jim Arthur the loss.

Cree upended Klst 12-7 yester
day in Pony League play. Cree 
had 12 runs on nine hits and Kist 
scored seven runs on eight hits. 
The winning pitcher was Gerald 
Owens and the loser was L a r r y  
Brawley.

Homeruns for Cree were hit by 
Kenny Hebert, Gerald Owens and 
John Arthur.

The
Leaders

National League 
Player A Club G. AB R, H. Pet.
Mays. 8. Fran 64 258 52 97 .376
Musial, St. L. 68 211 31 76 .340
Crowe, Cin. 47 153 16 55 .353
Dark. Chi. 49 199 28 69 .347
Ashburn, Phil. 61 237 38

American League 
Vernon, Clev. 53 144 28
Fox, Chi. 64 256 34
Ward, K. C. 55 175 25
Kuenn. Det. 58 202 28
McDgld, N T , 53 196 31

Home Runs
National League— Thomas, P i

rates 20; Banks, Cuba 18; Walls, 
Cubs 15; Moryn, Cuba 15; Math- 

Braves 15.
American League— Jensen, Red 

Sox 19; Oerv, Athletics 19; Trian- 
doe, Orioles 15; Slevers, Senators 
13; Mantle, Yankees IS.

Runs Batted In 
National League— Thomas. P i

rates 64; Banks, Cuba 54; Cepeda, 
Giants 43; Mays, Giants 42; 
Crowe, Redlegs 42.

American League— Cerv, Ath
letics 56; Jensen, Red Sox 51; 
Gemert, Red Sox 41; Slevers, 
Senators 38; Mtnoso, Indians 37. 

Pitching
National League — McMahon, 

84; Phillips. Cube 5-1; McCor
mick, Giants 4-1; Rush, Braves 
5-3; Spahn, Braves 9-4.

American League—Larsen, Yan
kees 6-1; Moore, White Sox 4-1; 
Hyde, Senators 4-1; Turley, Yan
kees 11-3; Ford, Yankees 8-3.

KP Nips Oilers 
In Extra Frame

It took an extra inning to do It 
but K P  Lodge put together a pair 
of timely singles off Red Richard
son to post a 2-1 win over the Rich 
ardson Oilers, and taka ovar un 
disputed first place in Pampa's 
Industrial Softball League.

Delbert Daniels, firing hla sec 
ond successive spectacular game, 
notched the win for the Lodgers 
who now own a 12-3 record and a 
full game lead as the circuit's 
front-runners.

a gams sines May 31, pitched a 
three-hitter Tuesday night to 
shads Stu Miller in a battle de
cided by homsrs. Ed Mathews 
and Joe Adcock belted homers 
for the Braves and Felipe Alou 
hit one for the fading Giants, who 
have loat 17 of their last 24 games 
to drop into third place.

Pittsburgh’s Ron Kline had the 
Cardinals shut out until the ninth 
when Gene Green walked and 
Curt Flood followed with a 400- 
foot homer. Relief pitcher Phil 
Paine received credit for his 
fourth win without a loss while 
Ron Kline suffered his eighth loss 
against seven victories.

Rookie John Briggs, recently 
brought up from Ft. Worth, 
pitched a six-hitter to give the 
Chicago Cubs a 3-0 win over the 
Philadelphia Phillies and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers beat the Cincin
nati Redlegs, 13-10, in 10 innings 
and 7-2 in 11 innings in the other 
N L  activity.

Eight Games Ahead
Ex-Dodger Don Newcombs ap- 

•orbed the first game loss.
The Yankees bounced back into 

the win column and Increased 
their American League lead to 
eight games when they whipped 
the Chicago White Sox, 6-2. The 
Detroit Tigers downed the Balti
more Orioles, 5-0, the Boston Red 
Sox rallied to edge out the Cleve
land Indiana, 4-3, and the Kansas 
City A ’s and Washington Senators 
played a 2-2 tie In other AL 
games.

Catcher 8ammy Taylor’s two- 
run homer was the big blow for 
the Cuba as Briggs struck out six 
and walked four in recording his 
first big league win. The loser 
was Jack 8anford, N L  rookie of 
the year In 1967 who now standa 
5-6 for this season.

The Dodgers swept their second 
straight doubisheader in a seven- 
hour and 11-minute slugfest with 
Cincinnati that wound up at 3:11 
a m. e.d.t. They won the opener 
on lOth-innlng homers by Gil 
Hodges and Joe Plgnatano and 
scored five runs in the 11th in
ning of the nightcap. Duke Snider 
had six hits in the doubleheader 
to raise his average to .323 and 
Oil Hodges hit two homers and 
knocked in five rune for the Dodg
ers. Sandy Koufax, who won the 
opener, closed out the nightcap in 
relief.

Mantle, Lumpe Homer
Mickey Mantle, Jerry Lumpe 

and Norm Stebern hit homers in 
a five-run fourth inning rally that 
kayoed Early Wynn and then re
lief ace Ryne Duren preserved 
the victory for the Yankees with 
a tremendous relief performance 
in which he struck out six batters 
in 3 2-8 innings. Duran’s job pre
served Bob Turley's 11th w in -  
high for the majors.

Paul Foytack pitched five- 
hitter for the Tigers who have 
won 11 of 14 games under man' 
ager Bill Norman. Gail Harris’ 
homer and a two-run aingls by 
A1 Kalins were the big blows In 
an eight-hit Detroit attack. Milt 
Pappas was tha loser.

Vic Power, who had driven in 
all of Cleveland's runs with a tin- 
81* and a two-run homtr, 1st in 
the Red Box' winning run with a 
ninth-inning error. The victory 
went to Leo Kiely while Joyt Wil
helm was the loser.

The Senators scored two sev
enth-inning runs to gain a tie with 
Kansas City before rain finally 
halted the contest an Inning later. 
The game will be replayed in its 
entirety.

BACKFIRE— Birdie Tebbetta, left, who majored in
psychology in college, never read about a case such 
as Don Newcombe’s in textbooks. But the manager 
o f the Cincinnati Reds is going all out trying to con
vince the big righthander, obtained from Los Angeles 
that he still is a 20-game winner. The trick worked 
in Newk’s first game, but last night his old Dodger * 
mates cuffed him with his 7th loss of the year and 1st 
in a Redleg uniform. » _________ ______

PLATE SLUMP 
HURTING JOE

By B ILL CLARK 
Untied Press International

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (U P I) — 
Whether it happen* to sluggers or 
"glovs men.”  the batUng slump 
is ths ball player's nightmare, 
taks it from Jos Dsmasstri. glovs 
man of the Kansas City Athletics.

The smooth-fielding shortstop, a 
veteran of big league campaign* 
at 30. currently finds himself in 
the drege of ‘ ‘ the most discourag
ing hitting period of my Ufa.”  
Never a high average hitter, Jos's 
mark la now hovering Just above 
. 2 0 0 .

“ Actually," Dsmasstri tells you. 
"these things are far worse for 
guys Uks ms than hitters ilka 
Williams and Musial I imagine. 
Taks 50 points off their average 
and it'a still .300, but take 50 ott 
mtns and what have you got? A  
puny .200."

On May S, three weeks after 
the season opened the lithe Cali
fornian owned a respectable .277 
mark. In the past stx weeks it 
slid to .209. Demaestri admits it's 
a matter of some concern.

Athletic “ defeatist”  atUtude la 
completely gone.

" I t  was one of the things no
body talked about, but you always 
felt It. ‘We're going to go on some 
winning streaks,' we'd say, but wa 
always knew w* would be down 
low at tha and of tha year."

A “ do no wrong" guy so far aa 
K C. fans are concerned, Demaes
tri wishes he could feat ths sama 
for himself. " It 's  great to be win
ning, and I'm  glad my fielding m 
holding up. but I've  got to start 
hitting. I  don't know whan, but I  
think I will.”

R I N G

RESULTS!
By United Free* Inter 
LONDON — Ellsworth (Spider) 

Webb, 159)4. Chicago, outpointed 
Dick Tiger, 181V  Nigeria (lOj.

ATHOL, Mas*. — Tommy Oar- 
117. Claremont, N.H., out

pointed Lou Carmona, 137)4, New

pointed Rocky R a n d a l l ,
Rome, 04. (10).

IU ,

LONDON—Hogan (KM ) Baaaey, 
127. Nlgarla, TKO'd Jules Touan, 

Worried? Sure, I ’m worried. 127t Fr#nch West Africa (7). 
and I'm  pressing. I ’ve tried at 
least four different stances in the 
past month. Don Heffner (Athletic 
coach) has been helping me and 
I  thought we had it licked when! York (S).
I  got five hits in a double-header j _ _ _
at Boston a week or so ago. But HOU8TON, Tex.—Paul Jorgtn- 
w# got back her# and it'a the sen. 181)4. Port Arthur. Tax., out- 
same old story.”

Joe, a savvy athlete, la well 
awar* that It la hla glove more 
than his bat that has mad* him 
a reapectad big leaguer. But at 
tha same time, “ everybody like* 
those hits, and I  can't see any 
good reason I shouldn't bt up 
thers at .250 or .260.

“ On* good thing has been that 
we've kept winning. If we hadn’t,
I  would have felt a lot of blame."

Demaestri's excellsnt fielding 
has remained steady despite dis
heartening trips to the plate.

The lone remnant from the 
Philadelphia club transferred here I 
In 1954. Demaestri believes an old

MOTOR OIL
9 c2 9 GAL.

Re-Raflaad

No Lim it! Year

Hudson Oil Co.
H Mil* West Oe Amarillo 

Highway

G U A R A N TEED  USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sizes
•  Good Selection o f U “  Sties

H A LL A PINSON TIR E CO.
MO 41UI

DRIVE SAFE
•  Brake Service

•  Front End Alignment
•  Auto Time-ITp

Vaughn & Roth
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 

SSI W. Brown MO 6 8241

Weill Gets 
The Shaft

LOS ANGELES (U P I)—A quick 
shifting of the props today left 
the Floyd Patterson-Roy Harris 
hsavywelght title fight In Los An
geles but Ai Weill, who originally 
promoted the bout, no longer was 
a member of the cast.

A few hours after the State 
Athletic Commission at Sacra
mento, Calif., announced that it 
had denied Weill, former manager 
of Rocky Marciano, a promoter’ s 
license, Gus D'Amato said In 
Houston, Tex., that the fight still 
would go on hsra under new aus
pices Aug. 18.

The Hollywood American Legion 
stadiuiti, yrMch had been asso
ciated with Weill In the promo
tion, will lend Us good offices in 
staging the fight at Wrigley Field, 
sources her* said.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
m i s . Ballard MO 4-4627

*  ^

t U D i  R A N C H

mu PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES
Tima to hit the rood again! What'* that? MONEY troublas? 

Well, THAT'S th# tlm# to drive around and 1st US say YES 

to an S.I.C Vacation IOAN. Right now — drive around and

S.I.C. LOANS
SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY

201 N. Frost M O 4-9477

He Thought
Any Insurance
W a s  "G o o d  En o u gh "
This man suffered an unnecessary loss when his house 
burned down—a loss he would not have suffered if 
he had received sensible, professional insurance advice.

Don’t let this happen to you. Buy your insurance from 
an independent insurance agent who displays this seal.

Only art

Indapandanl Agmnt 
Can Olaplay Thla taaJ

PAM PA

INSURANCE EXCHANGE
DUNCAN INSURANCE AOY. HUGHES INSURANCE SERVICE 

CREE INSURANCE AGY. MARTIN *  TURNER las. Agy. 

Wm. T. FRASER and OO. PANHANDLE INS. AGY.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
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i ★  ELKTMSTATK RUH

This fine refrigerated air conditioner work* for hoi 
weather comfort four way*... it C O O LS ... CIRCU
LATES . . .  DEHUMIDIFIES .. .  FILTERSI The tingla 
dial control give* you imtant power cooling, leave* 
no worm air pocket* or draft*. Air circulate* gently 
and thoroughly throughout the room. Exeats mois
ture and ' ttickine**" are removed. Modernly styled, 
weather-resist ant cabinet hat beige beked-on enamel 
finish with gold highlights. Fits flush with the wim 
d o w ... eliminates unsightly overhang.

★  MRKTKMAL LOUVERS

★  HEW IW  STYUHC 

1 ★  Ul-WEATMEI THERMOSTAT 

I ★  FITS FLUSH WITH W1H00W 

I A  17AM ITU All RAT1HU

I stopped waiting...bought a new Plymouth...and man, what I saved!
Sometime* it’s smart to wait..  • and sometime* it isn t ! 
Take me. I was putting off buying that new car we needed. 
Then I dropped in at my Plymouth deader’*, just to look 
things over. It was the most profitable visit of my life.

I found I could get a price on a Plymouth a whole lot 
lower than I believed poaaible. PLUS a trade-in offer on 
my old car so high that l  made 'em say it twice!

I saved a clean $140 on the Plymouth ride alone. That’s 
famous Torsion-Aire Ride. It’s standard on all Plymouth* 
.* .bu t you have to pay up to $140 extra for the top

ride of the other two leading car* in the low-price held.

And Plymouth proved it can save me gas money by win
ning the 1958 Mobilgas Economy Run. (There’s a brand- 
new Fuel-Saver Choke that make* your gas buck go a 
whole lot further!) It proved it wiU save me still more 
money at trade-in time, with Silver Dart Styling that will 
look new and bring more years from now!

Any way you look at it, here’s a beauty that’* a money- 
saver, too. I ’m a proud guy right now . . .  and a whole 

ead!
I ’m

lot of money ahead
iroud guy right now . . .  and 

See your Plymouth dealer.

Today’s best buy...tomorrow’s best trade.
109 S. CUYLER 

PAM PA M O 4-3268

T p lo v is io n
WEDNESDAY

KVUTV 

Oiannel 1

1:00 West Texas State
1 :30 Topper 
4:00 Friendly Freddy 
1:00 Wild Bill Hickok
* 30 Mickey Mouae Club 
*:C0 Local News
CIS Weather 
6:22 Sports
* 30 Disneyland

* 7:30 Ossie And Harriet 
t  :00 White Hunter 
1:10 TV Auction

. » :00 Tombstone Territory
* : so Official Detective 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11:30 Sign Off

KQNU-TV 
Channel «

7 :00 Today
* 53 Daily Word
* :00 Dough-Re-Ml
* :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequence* 
11:0 0  T ic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could B* You 
12:00 New*
12:10 How To Arrange Flowers

* 12:30 Weather 
12:40 New Ideas 
12:00 News

w 1:00 Bingo at Home 
2:00 Matinee Theater 
3:00 Queen For A Day
3 43 Modern Romances
4 00 Comedy Tim*
4:30 Hollywod Theater 
t :4 » NBC News
t:00 Local New*
4:13 Sports 
4:20 Weather 
4:30 Wagon Train 
7:30 Father Know* Best 
3:00 Kraft TV Theatre 
0 :00 It Could Be You 
0:00 This la Your LAf*
5 30 Music Bingo

P ro g ra m s
10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV 
Channel 14

7 :00 It Happened Laat Night 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:48 CBS News 
8 :00 Garry Moore 
9:30 How Do You Rate 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Dotto 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search For Tomorrow 
11:45 Theater Ten 
12:30 Aa The World Turn*
1:00 Beat Th# Clock
1:30 House Party
2 :00 Big Payoff
2:30 Verdict la Yours
3:00 Brighter Day /
3:16 Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night
* :U0 Bugs Bunny 
8:00 Popeye
0:45 Doug Edwards
* 00 News, Bill Johns 
41:15 World of Sports 
8:23 Weather Today
8:30 Sing Along 
7:00 Leave it to Beaver 
7 :S0 The Playhouse 
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I've Got A Secret 
9:00 Armstrong Theatre 

10:00 News. Bill Johns 
10:13 Weather 
10:2S Sports Cast 
10 :S0 Command Performanc* 
11:30 Sign Off

5:S0— Little League Q tm t of the Day
7:00— Hite From the Paat
7:27—Spot New s
7:30— iftte From the Feet
7:53— New e
1:00— Hite From the Pest 
1:27— Spot Newe

New Hampshire ia named after 
Hampshire, England, home coun
ty of John Mason, first owner of 
New Hampshire.

The United States government 
can be sued by an individual.

C -

L H U R b U A Y
K G N C -T V  

Channel 4

r 00 Today
8 55 Dally Word
9 00 Dough-Re-Mi
9 30 Treasure ripnt

10 00 The Price la Right
to 30 Truth Or Consequences
11 00 Tic Tac Dough
11 30 It Could Be You
12 00 News
12 10 Artistry on Ivory
12 20 New Ideas
12 30 Weather
12 40 Artistry on Iyory
12 50 News
1 00 Bingo at Home
2 00 Matinee Theatre
3 00 Queen For A Day
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Hollywood Theater
4 30 Hollywood Theater
3 45 NBC Newt
e 00 Local News
6 15 Sports
8 20 Weather
6 30 Tic Tac Dough
7 00 Groucho Marx
7 30 Dragnet
8 00 People's Choice
8 so Tennessee Ernie
9 00 Price Is Right
9 30 Th* Big Story

10 00 News
10 20 Weather
10 30 Goodyear Theater
11 00 Jack Paar Show
12 00 Sign Off

KFDA TV

Channel to
7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
9:00 Garry Moore
9:30 How Do You Rat#

10:00 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
U:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Theatre Ten
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Verdict is Yours
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Th* Edge of Night
4:00 Buga Buny
5:30 Ringside with the Wrestl
6:00 Popeye
8:00 News. Bill Johns
6:18 World of Sport*
4:25 Weather Today
8:30 Abbot It Costello
7:00 Richard Diamond
7:30 Climax
1:30 Death Valley Day*
9:00 Live Wrestling

10:00 News. Bill Juans
10:15 Weather, Dick Bay
10:28 8 ports Cast

MIS y e u r  Hems. Ante., Offices and 
Sueineetee ef Ceckreechee— Sitver-  
fish— Mothe— Fleas— Bed • B ute—  
Ante— Wasps— Bus Beetles.

J O H N  V A N T I N E
Affordable Homo Furnishing* 

<16 W . Foster MO 4-3611

PORTABLE PAK-AB0UT FAN
Taira ffce freeze Where feu Want M

★  ONI tECUUTED STEED ★  4-IUDC FAN 

A  HANOT OFF-ON SWITCH A  TOP CAMYIHC HANDLE

Yb9 .,.  carry cool woathor with you, anywhere in 
th* bout*. Thi* convenient portable can be used 
For Forced-air cooling or revened at an exhaust fon.

Command Performanc* 
Sign Off

Channel 7 
KVUTV

West Texas 8tate Collet* 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouae Club 
National News 
Weather “ Bunny”
Sport* (Webb Smith) 
Circus Boy 
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Pat Boont 
Navy Log 
Sea Hunt 
Mickey Spillan*
Cinema Seven

Case

* CENTRA-FLEX 
WASHING ACTION

★  ABC GiAKLESS 
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION

with “Magk-Whtdow" Ml
★  Short water-saver cycle!

A  Full wash cycle!

A  Saves tim e, water and soapl

REGULAR
$299.95

NOW

with your old operating washer!

The ultimate in automatic wathar effi
ciency! Th# *hort water-saver cycle en
able* you to wash small load* or dainty 
Fabrics and economize. You have th# 
maximum in washing flexibility. You save 
soap, water, and time. ABC weshes all 
your clothes Far cleaner, more gently 
than ever beforel

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS
Monthly payments et lew e* $5,001

ZALE'S T V  SPECIAL
’ j  r i l  /i L * J  *  I * K i

9:30 
10:00

Rip Van Winkle 
Couldn’t  Sleep with 
Nagging Backache

blow  I Ton can act th. faat relief you need 
from nasging backache, headache aad 
muscular ache, and pain, that often cause 
rrstleee night, and miserable tired-out 
feeling,. When them diaeomfort, come ea 
with oeer-exertion or , treat and (train 
— rou want reltaf—want It faat I Another 
disturbance mar be mild Madder Irritation 
following wrong food and drink—oftan tat
ting up a rattles, uncomfortable feeling.

Doan’,  P ill, work faat la S separate 
w ar,! 1. br apaedr painrelleelng action to 
MM torment o f nagging backache, kaad- 
arhea, muscular ache, and palna. S. hr 
•nothing (Sect on bladder irritation. S. br 
mild diuretic action tending to increase 
output o f the I I  milea o f kidner tubes.

Knjor a good night's sleep and the 
a n  happr relief million, bare for orar 
SO yean. New. large ,laa sans moaer. 
Get Doaa’s P ill, todaj !

GIANT

2 HP
f a t a l i t U L

REFRIGERATED 
AIR CONDITIONER

k uausivt
“jn -n in R ” a c t io n

A WON-PERFORATED 

DOUBLE PORCELAIN 

WASH l  DRAIN TUBS

* 14950

A 2 COOLING STEEK 

A  FRESH AM CONTROL 

A  EXHAUST CONTROL

Danila* brilliance Tram 4 until 
•tana, tat 'Partly vadar cawtar 
diamond la '/j carat bridal pah.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Pay Oaly $3.00 Weekly

JUST LO O K  AT 
THESE FEATURES

In
l*cU4*d 

liiuitrat 0n
6 «l«r f«4  

U lk0W Oatoil
1*7 N. Ouyler, Patmpe

I WHITE’S
T HE HOM E Of GR IA TE K VALUES

Adams
Big G O P

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The un
abated clamor of this year’s Re
publican candidates for the retire
ment of Presidential Assistant 
Sherman Adam* can be explained 
In term* of practical politics Ilka 
thi*:

The Adams case has damaged 
and perhaps wholly destroyed one 
of the big issue* which overwhelm
ingly delivered the White House 
into Republican control in 1952 and 
1966. That issue was the charge of 
corruption and low ethical stand
ards made againat th* White 
House Intimate* of former Presi
dent Truman.

Other major issues which made 
1962 Republican votes already had 
been damaged badly. These were:

—Peace! President Eisenhower 
made his 1952 campaign against a 
background of war in Korea. He 
promised to stop that war and he 
did. That was nearly alx years 
ago, however—alx years during 
which memory of the limited, 
shooting war in Korea has been 
almost forg<*ten in the presence 
of the immediate cold war under-

Hurts 
Issue

10:30

3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
8:00 
6:15 
( :22 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00

way on global fronts. The killing 
ended in Korea but Americana 
live with the threat and dread of 
»om# greater war to come. Thi* 
is an anxious, costly, nerve 
jangling peace, If it be peace, at 
all.

Now Dead Issue
—Prosperity! It may be juit 

around the corner again, as some 
politicians and economists suggest. 
But prosperity just around th* 
comar la useless as a campaign 
liaus. There is some offset favor
able to Republicans, perhaps, in 
evidence here and there that the 
farm situation is brightening.

—Communism! The infiltration 
of Communists Into the political. 
Industrial, educational and eoclal 
structure of the United States .was 
a sharp issue, especially Infiltra
tion Intis the fabric of government. 
This Issue was used effectively by 
some Republicans; and consider
ably over-played by other*. The 
over • play Just about destroyed 
Communist Infiltration a* a politi
cal issue.

The issue of corruption and 
questionable ethics may have been 
exhausted before Adams and hla 
friends, Bernard Goldfine, the New 
England industrialist, got into the 
newspapers. However that may 
be, it is a dead issue now.

An issue may die a variety of 
deaths. It may die for lack 'o f

persuasive tactual support* It  may 
die for lack o f attention-compelling 
substance. It may die because it 
would be dangerous to make any 
use of it.

Chipped, Broken issues 
This latter lg what has hap

pened to the Republican issue of 
corruption and faulty ethics as 
used In previous campaigns. The 
Democrats can and would answer 
up to any such campaign charges 
this year with a devastating: 
“ You’re another."

It Is not necessary to imply cor
rupt Intent or corrupt action to 
Adams. The case of the presiden
tial assistant has raised doubts In 
the minds of voters. The softest 
Impeachment Is that Adams was 
Insensitive to^the proprieties. Dem
ocratic strategists will not permit 
the voters in this campaign to for
get that Adams was imprudent.

The four issues which served 
Republican candidates well In the 
past thus are chipped and broken. 
Even when they were whole and 
shiny, theie Issues got no more 
than split decision in which Dem
ocratic power In Congress 
malned firm.

That is reason enough for Re
publican candidates to fear the 
worst. The worst—so far—came In 
the 1936 election which left only 
16 Republicans In the Senate and 
88 Republicans In the House.
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Only one of th# outlying terri-i 
tories of the United States has 
commonwealth statu*, that being 
Puerto Rico.

Jan. l  was not In general us* 
as the first day of ths year until
1752.

"Martial law”  means that troops' 
are being used to maintain peace, 
not wage war; "m ilitary law”  im-j 
plies a aatte of siege.

Bead Th* News Classified Ads.

M AR TIN  - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability end Bonds 

107 N. Fro** —  Ph. 4-S42R

PAMPA FOOD SERVICE
Fill Your Freezer At Wholesale Prices

NO M O N EY DOW N
EASY M O N TH L Y  PAYMENTS

A LL FOOD GUARANTEED
FREEZERS AVAILABLE AT BANK RATES 

No Membership Fee MO 9-9222 MO 9-9592

The Fundamental Oredera of Con
necticut (1639) was the first writ
ten constitution In America.

Alexander Hamilton is said to 
have written most of Goerge 
Washington's farewell address.

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metol Work

•  Guaranteed Work and Materials 
^  24 hour Service
§  Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
211 N. Ballard MO 4-7421
. MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

2-CYCLE, ALL-FABRIC

ABC WASHER

ISpeciof Low Price

2MF
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(the Jtampa S a lly  News
YOUR FREEDOM NEW SPAPER

We believe mat freedom ie a ( f i t  (rum God and not a political 
(ran t Irons government, freedom  is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Gol
den Kule, The Ten (Jontmandments and the Declaration ol Indpendence.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving IfOUB 
freedom as well as our own. fo r  only when man is free to control him 
self and all he produces, can be develops to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKK1UR In Pampt, Joe per week. Paid In advance (at office, (3.90 per 
t  month*. $7.50 per 5 months, $15.60 per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
tradlns aone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading sone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Haturday by The Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas Phone MO 6-2525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1$7S.

Won't Help
The deadlock in the dealings between the automobile 

manufacturers ond the bosses of the united auto workers 
union brings up one interesting point, now that Walter Reu
ther has decided that this is not the time to go on strike or 
provoke the companies into shutting down operations.

The members of the union who are now employed by the 
Big Three are working without a contract. Regardless of the 
fact that by the time this is read there may have been agree
ment between the companies and the union, the union mem
bers have gone on working without a signed contract.

This might be good strategy on Reuther's part at the 
moment for there con be little doubt but that the present 
inventory of 750,000 unsold 1958 models would take care 
of the companies production problem for some little time 
and his strike would be much more effective if it could be 
arranged to come when the companies ore starting to moke 
their 1959 models.

But it ought to moke it difficult for Reuther ond his 
union followers in the future to declare that they are going 
out on strike because they can't and won't work without o 
controct. That particular argument, at least, is pretty well 
shot. Of course, as we have pointed out at various times in 
the past, the alibi for a strike on the grounds that the un
ionists couldn't work without a controct was only an alibi so 
that a strike could be "justified" and not ploced in the 
category of a "wildcat" strike.

What effect all of the maneuvering will have on the po
litical power wielded by Reuther is difficult to gauge. Cer
tainly he hasn't enhonced his control over the thinking of 
the members of the U A W  by the p r e s e n t  situation. And 
should the no-controct condition continue any length of time 
it will give other union bosses an opportunity to muscle in 

on some of Walter's U A W . Should that actually take place, 
Walter will have some difficulty explaining away the loss 
of these men to other crafts ond such a loss will naturally 
cut into his political power. A  power, incidently, thot some 
of the more astute political observers in Washington feel 
is slipping— at least insofar os thot power is represented in 
the Democratic party. Some indication of this slipping is in
terpreted os the reason why Governor Meyner of New Jersey 
failed to make it as choirmon of the governors' group ond 
Governor Collins of Florida did make it. Meyner is a New 
Deol man in most of his dealings while Collins represents a 
more conservative element.

No matter how the "bargaining" between Reuther and 
the auto firms turns out, Walter is going to hove a tougher 
time in the future trying to guarantee the votes of his U A W  
captives, and when that time comes he is going to have less 
to say politicially.

Power Firms Hit
Of course this might sound better coming from some

one else, since it might well be held thot we have on ax 
to grind. But the methods by which the federal government 
sets up tax privileges has reached the point that something 
ought to be done about it.

The list is long, one of the latest slanted rulings being 
thot of "For Am erica," a patriotic organization which has 
long been engaged in educational work, being denied the 
same kind of tax exemption that is granted to other or
ganizations.

Now there is another ruling that indicates how "the 
boys" in Washington feel about private enterprise. This is 
one which denies to power companies the right to deduct 
institutional advertising os a legitimate business expense.

It's not too hard to understand, for much of this type 
of advertising has been done in defense of the record of the 
power companies being able to serve the public in spite of 
government competition ond government control. Naturally 
this doesn't moke the federal power boys too happy.

But the advertising done, by power companies might well 
be the means by which the companies con stay in business.

The Fort Lauderdale (F lo .) Doily News put it this way:
"In  other words, the federal government can propa

gandize the people all it wants to and even use our own 
money against us to accomplish its ends. But free enter
prise, threatened by government encroochment into its field 
of business endeavor, can't take its cose to the people and 
treat the cost as a legitimate business expense."

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Anti-Employment

Type Of Taxation
Robert C. Tyson, chairman of 

the finance committee of United 
States Steel Corp., in an address 
before the Boston Chamber ol 
Commerce, explains how the kind 
of taxation we have now retards 
creating of new jobs. He puts it 
this way:

“ Because of preoccupation with 
war and postwar boom, few people 
realize the growth in this anti-em
ployment type of taxation. In 1930 
th- top Feacrai Income tax rate 
was 25 per cent, applied to tax
able income over $100,000. Today 
the top bracket rate has been lift
ed to 91 per cent, and- the former 
top bracket rate of 25 per cent 
applies to an individual s taxable 
income in the $4,000 bracket. Half 
or more of an individual's taxable 
income over $16,000 is now taken 
by taxation. The individual income 
tax trends and the economic sit
uation have drifted into an alarm- 
inf' juxtaposition: Never before 
has this taxation been so great a 
barrier to the creation of new 
jobs; and seldom before has the 
creation of new jobs been so im
perative.

“ Consider next the broad trends 
In the taxation of corporate in
come. Corporations are not the 
creations of government.. They are 
the resourceful invention of people 
to enable *arge numbers of them 
co-operatively to pool their re
sources and their labor and so 
accomplish mighty production 
tasks beyond the power of any 
one individual or small number 
of them. Corporations provide 
about three-quarters of all non
government employment. I f  we 
want many people to be employed, 
then it would seem to be only or
dinary common sense to see to it 
that taxation be designed to per
mit and encourage job-cieation by 
corporations rather than to dis
courage and hamper that process.

“ But the taxation and double 
taxation of corporate income also 
unhappily have come to impair 
productive incentive and to dissi
pate the seed com of progress. 
Look at the facts: In 1930 the tax 
on corporate profits was 12 per 
cent. Today the tax is 52 per cent 
—more than four times as much. 
Moreover when conorate income 
is paid out in dividends it is again 
taxed to the recipients at the 
steeply progressive individual in
come tax rates. For all corpora
tions the total dividends — which 
are all that stockholders ever get 
from their coi.x>rations — before 
such second taxation amount to 
only 3.5 per cent of national in 
conic. It if imr-> to reM -.e, 
as very' few do. that in this coun
try three-quarters of the produo 
tive employ ment hangs on this tiny 
part of the national income — for 
without dividends or the prospect 
thereof there would be no corpor
ations. Misguided tax or other as
sault on corporate income could 
well have unexpectedly dramatic 
consequences to employment.

The tax on corporate income as 
presently constituted works out as 
a penalty for being efficient be
cause the company that operates 
more efficiently pays i. higher tax 
per unit of production. Taxes lev
ied at high rates against efficiency 
cannot help but impair that effi
ciency and so compound rather 
than diminish the problems of bus
iness recovery.

Especially significant is the tax 
dissipation of corporate receipts 
vitally needed for reinvestment 
in the business; for without this 
‘seed com’ income no company 
can either make good the insuffi
cient depreciation allowed on ex
isting tools of production or have 
money to purchase additional job- 
creating tools. Nor can it readily 
attract outside capital. It is clear
ly not good sense to tax away 
money otherwise destined to pro
vide new jobs and products at a 
time when these may be much 
needed. This is not money to be 
distributed and dissipated in con
sumption. to enrich selected 
groups of people to the envy of 
others. It is, instead, the very 
core of growth in corporate Amer
ica upon which so many pros
pective jobs must inescapably de
pend.

“ But the story of tax impair
ment of employment does not end 
there. A combination of persistent 
Inflation — to which I will come 
in a moment — and lagging tax 
code adjustment to it, means that 
not only are future jobs threat
ened but also existing jobs are 
being undermined. This is because 
the real capital of many compan
ies is being eroded away by tax
ation as that capital turns over 
through depreciation. It results 
from the fact that it takes many 
more of today's cheapened dollars 
to replace equipment , as it wears 
ou than it took originally to pur
chase the equipment many years 
ago. But depreciation allowed in 
computing taxable income is lim
ited to the smaller number of dol
lars originally expendeu. The dif
ference between such deprecia
tion and the larger amount need
ed to recover the purchasing pow
er expended — and so to keep 
the facilities intact — is arbitrarily 
called income and taxed as such. 
For U. S. Steel, about which I 
naturally know more than about 
other companies, such tax erosion 
of capital as it t u r n e d  over 
through depreciation amounted to 
over $650 million in the years 1940 
to 1957 inclusive.”

(To be oontinued)

CIJFTON, N.J.—Two 22-year- 
old girl gym teachers take off 
Saturday on a 4.000-mile round- 
trip to Portland, Ore., by bicycle. 
One said:

“ It's one of the cheapest ways 
•f getting there.”

Who's Commanding Who?

Hankerings 4 '

Robert Allen Reports:

Dr. Edward Teller Is 

Modifying His Position

WASHINGTON — Dr. Edward 
Teller, “ father" of the H-bomb 
and leading opponent of banning 
nuclear tests, is significantly mod
ifying hia position.

While still vigorously against 
flatly ending all nuclear exploaions, 
the noted University of California 
scientist would limit them by con
trolling the amount of radioactive 
fallout in the atmosphere.

Under Teller's proposal, t h e  
three nuclear powers — U.8., 
Britain and Russia — would "a r
rive at an agreement whereby the 
amount of radioactivity to be re
leased in the future would equal 
the amount which is eliminated by 
the continuing decay of the activ
ity from past tests."

Practical effect of Teller's plan 
In the opinion of Pentagon experts, 
would be to drastically curb furth
er nuclear teats.

Russia would be the hardest hit, 
as its weapons are the “ dirtiest," 
with the heaviest radioactive fall
out. Both the U.8. and Britain are 
concentrating on d e v e l o p i n g  
“ clean”  nuclear destructives.

Interestingly, Dr. Teller disclos
ed his new viewpoint following his 
backstage rejection aa a member 
of the U.8. delegation to the con
ference, slated to be held In Geneva 
next month, to deliberate the feasi
bility of negotiating nuclear d 1 s- 
armament with the Soviet.

Atomic Commission Chairman 
Lewis Strauss, who is quitting 
June 30. wanted President Eisen
hower to name Teller as one of 
this country's scientist negotiators. 
Strauss and Teller have been close 
throughout the farmer's tenure in 
office.

But the President, instead, ap
pointed Dr. James Brown F i s k ,  
director of the Bell Telephone Lab
oratories, N.J.

The President did this on the 
recommendation of Dr. J a m e s  
Killian, White House science ad
viser. Killian advised against Tel
ler's selection on the ground that 
his views are "too rigid” on the 
testing isaue. Dr. Fisk favors con
trolling nuclear explosions.

Two other noted scientists also 
named as negotiators on the rec
ommendation of Dr. Killian are: 
Dr. Ernest Lawrence. Nobel prize- 
winning physicist of the University 
of California; and Dr. Robert Bach- 
er, California Institute of Technol
ogy.

ANOTHER PLAN  — Dr. Teller 
made known his significant shift 
in position in a letter to Repre
sentative Carl Durham (D., N.C.), 
chairman of the Joint Atomic 
Committee.

At the same time Durham re
ceived this unexpected proposal, he 
got another from Dr. Arthur Comp
ton, former head of Washington 
University, St. Louis, Mo., and one 
of the "fathers" of the original 
A-bomb.

Compton also would limit nu
clear tests, but by restricting them 
to large weapons and underground 
explosions.

Under his plan, tests of tactical 
weapons would continue without 
restraints.

Both Compton's and Teller’s con
cepts are being submitted to the 
President by Chairman Durham. In 
a recent New York address on 
“ Radiation hazards facing t h e  
U.S. and the world,”  the North 
Carolinian invited scientists to pre
sent their views on this increasing
ly  critical problem.

In Dr. Compton’s letter he ex- 
preeses confidence on the ability 
to keep ahead of Russia, provided 
testing of tactical weapons Is con
tinued.

“ I  should not feel satisfied.”  
states Compton, "that we c a n  
maintain the armed strength nec
essary for defense if we should 
agree to stop testa of our tactical 
bombs. But very possibly, s u c h

tests can be carried out u n d e r -  
ground. I do not believe that it 
would effect us more seriously than 
Russia to curtail our testa of large 
nuclear bombs.

"In  fact, it should be good poli
tical strategy. I  would see no 
great harm In announcing a uni
lateral cessation of nuclear tests 
in the large weapons field.”

On the desirability of u n d e r -  
ground testing, Teller sharply dif
fers with Compton. Teller cites the 
need to test anti-missile missiles 
at high altitudes.

“ To limit future tests to under
ground explosions would have cer
tain consequences which need to 
be carefully considered,”  T e l l e r  
wrote Durham. "The development 
of the antl-misaile missile requires 
testing at high altitudes. If such 
tests are forbidden, we shall be 
cut off from developing the antl- 
misaile missiles.”

On the othes hand, the Berkeley, 
Calif., aclentist contends his plan 
“ Is feasible and enforceable,”

“ In fact, It is the only feasible 
and enforceable agreement which 
has been proposed so far.”  de
clared Teller. “ It would not Inter
fere seriously with out national se
curity . . .  A limitation of thla 
kind (on^the amount of radioacti
vity to be released In the atmos
phere) would be quite acceptable.”

NOTE; Leading members of the 
JoinV  ̂Atmoic Committee are in 
no hurry to act on the appoint
ment of John McCone, California 
industrialist, to the Atomic Energy 
Commission The outlook is still 
that he will be confirmed, but 
some backstage opposition is mani
festing itself. McCone is under 
close scrutiny by Democratic Com
mitteemen. Several of them are 
privately hinting they are critical 
of him because of word that his 
chief sponsor for the AEC J o b  
was Vice President Nixon.

M o p s y

I ’M GOING TO 5EJ THE 
ALARM TO GO  OFF 
NOW. THA7I3 OUPE TO 
MAKE US S L E E P Y . '

We Like To Know Daily 
Doings Of Celebrities

By HENRY McLEMORE

We have not exactly got world 
peace yet. But, at least. General 
Elsenhower has called a truce with 
General Robert E. Lee. The paper 
the other day said he's taken back 
some of the harsh things he said 
about the Confederate commander 
when he and Marshal Montgom
ery visited Gettysburg.

JACK M OFFITT

I was privileged to read recent
ly an hour-by-hour account of John 
Foster Dulles’ activities while on 
a short vacation, and with the pos
sible exception of th# instructions 
on how to use a dial telephone in 
the front of the phone book, it 
made the most thrilling reading of 
the summer.

Up at seven. Breakfast at 7:45. 
Swim. Loaf. Read. Nap. Empty 
garbage. Sweep. Swim. Dinner. 
Read. Bed. This was a t y p i c a l  
braathless day. Once picked up, 
the article was hard to put down. 
What was JFD going to have for 
dinner? What was his choice for 
splitting wood, an axe or a hatch
et? Did he wear a short-sleeved or 
a long-sleeved shirt? The s u s- 
pense kept me on the edge of my 
chair.

Similar accounts of celebrated 
men and women have been pub
lished for years, and In reaaonably 
large numbers, but not enough to 
suit most of us. There is a world
wide craving for the dally doings 
of the great and near great, not 
stature, but when they were ado
lescents, toddlers and infants.

I  still recall with pleasure a 
book made up of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's Utters home when he 
was at school. I  must get it and 
read it again, for It was packed 
with memorable tidbiU.

“ I  was glad to have a letter to
day. I  like my new sled. I  caught 
a fish today. I  am lonesome. I 
need three handkerchiefs.”

But I  mustn't tease you.' G e t  
the book for yourself.

At the moment, the persons we 
lovers of the Intimate s i d e  are 
most Interested In are the mem
bers of England’s Royal Family. 
And I  must say that a multitude 
of authors are doing their best to 
gratify our appetities. The fact 
that the majority of them h a v e  
never been nearer to the Inside of 
Buckingham Palace or Windsor 
Castls than it is possible to get in 
a passing cab disturbs us not a 
bit.

W# love crumbs, even If t h e y  
are made up.

I know Princess Margaret, for 
example, almost as wall as tf she 
had once rented a room from ua 
for three month*. A tremendously 
talented girl, by all accounts. 
Sings like a professional. P  1 a y a 
the piano as well as any profes
sional. Tap dances with an agility 
that brings thunderous applause 
from the select few allowed to see 
her. Conversationally aa bright aa 
a Noel Coward heroine.

No flaws In fact. Not one.
The game U true of her slater, 

the Queen, and the Queen's hus
band, the Duke, and the Queen's 
mother, the Queen Mother.

Like all true lovers of the cele
brated, I  subscribe to and r e a d  
hundreds of movie magazines. 
Kim Novak likes to build b i r d  
betha In her spare time. R o c k  
Hudson was once a purser on a 
submarine, Jennifer Jones likes to 
clean stoves, and Tyrone Power 
has on« of the world's largest li
braries on tattooing and Its re
moval.

I  may have the names wrong, 
but what does that matter? I am 
hep to the secrets of the s t a r s ,  
and that’s enough for me.

There isn't anything I  d o n ’t 
know about Winston Churchill, 
Steve Allen, Tim Tam. Maria Cal- 
las. and Jim A mess What temper
ature they like their bath water, 
the horsepower of their lawn mow
ers, whether they sleep on their
sides all curled up, or standing up.

Down on tht Farm

ACROSS
1 Farm snlmsl 
4 Farm product 
I  Some farmera 

let Boy 
Scouts——

12 Exist 
11 Awry
14 Toward the 

iheltcred aide
15 Correlative 

of neither
16 Make-believer 
IS Fish
20 Allege
21 Negative vote
22 More farm 

animals
24 Platform 
20 Scent 
27 Excavation 
30 Entertained 
32 Enlsrge
34 Repair agala
35 Accustoms
36 Abstract being
37 Sea bird
39 Farm vshiels
40 Bull, for 

ins ts net
41 Brothsr or 

litter
42 Beef snlmsl 
45 Venetian boat 
49 Moderate
» l Farm boy
52 Landed
53 Century plant
54 Playing card
55 Soaks flax 
51 Equal
57 Oriental coin

DOWN 
1 Cooking 

l  vessel*

And, in lots of cases, their r e a l  
names.

Man, am I  glad I  love to read I 
But I  do wish someone would g lv* 
us a good picture of Haille Betas* 
ale’s home life. I  hardly know •  
thing about him!

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

“ In my employment,”  w r i t  e l  
Mrs. L. V. “ I  continually stand 
all day. As a result I am being 
bothered by varicose veins. If 
there any exercise or diet that 
would help my condition?"

The writer adds that she is 
still in her twenties and t h a t  
many people tell her she is fog 
young to be getting varicose 
veins.

She Is certainly unfortunate ts 
be having trouble so early in life, 
but this sort of thing does hap
pen and it is possible that th e  
long standing required in h e r  
work plays i  part.

In any event, I shall have to 
say that neither exercise or diet 
can be expected »o help.

It is not always easy to say 
just what should be done about 
varicose veins. However, the firs) 
step is to develop an under* land
ing of just what has happened.

The veins of the legs carry 
blood back toward the heart. 
They are equipped with valves 
at intervals which prevent the 
blood from flowing backwards. 
Sometimes, however, these valves 
break down and then the pres
sure on the walls of the veins 
Increases, causing them to dilate 
or enlarge.

These enlarged veins. which 
are usually near the surface, are 
called varicose veins. The flow of 
blood inside them is also slowed.
It is because of gravity that vari
cose veins are so much more 
common in the legs than else- . 
where.

It Is pp( possible fo build new 
valves or to cause the vgins tq„ ’ 
shrink. But fortunately, the*# # 
veins are usuallly not “ neceftary'', * 
because veins farther inside this 
leg can carry the blood just, as ,. 
well. • * ' •*

Tha Is the reason why varicose 
veins can often be treated so suc
cessfully. either by rutting them 
out or tying them (surgery), or by 
injecting them with n irritating 
fluid which causes them to dose up 
entirely.

The choice of what method to 
use must, of course, be made by 
the surgeon, though apparently ie 
recent years surgery has become 
favored more and more over in
jections.

Neither of these methods can 
be considered dangerous in com
petent hands. But It takes time 
for the circulation to be entirely 
rerouted and. consequently, con- ' 
valescence and return to full ac
tivity may be slow.

The risk of ulcer formation, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, 
or other signs of poor circulation 
almost always justifies the trouble 
of treating varicose veins. Elastic 
stockings or bandages will not cure 
varicose veins but they are still 
often advisable for special reasons 
or after an operation.

One unsolved problem is the 
risk that new varicose veins w il 
develop even after old ones have 
been successfully treated.

Answer to Previous Puxzle

2 What a farm 
wife does

3 Found in a 
farm flower 
garden

4 Gltd
5 Monitor 
9 Gazed
7 Place 
a Tilts 
9 Operatic 

soprano
10 Encounter
11 French father
17 Eye medicine
19 Outmoded
23 Norse god
24 Venture
21 So be it!

26 More peculiar
27 Curvee
21 Passage In

the brain 
29 Try 
31 Whole 
33 Clear 
31 Feait 
40 Clans

41 Show 
contempt

42 Asterisk
43 Far (preflx)
44 Give forth
46 Siouan Indian
47 Fine fabrie 
41 Arabian gulf 
50 Knock
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'omen 
Ixecutives 
icreasing

By 0 A T  PAU LEY 

UP! Women’* Editor

JEW YORK (U P I )—Well, don’t 

you men In your comfortable 
[cecutive suite* weren’t warned, 

lot of those people angling for 
job* are wearing curve*.

| women executive* grow In num- 
era each year. But I  didn’t real- 

how many of them are around, 
nd what a variety of job* they 
eld, until I  talked to Mr*. Emma 

Oonlon of Patergon, N.J., pres- 
bent of Zonta International.

Mr* Conlon la in Manhattan 
pi* week for the convention of 
|i* organisation, which take* in 
iw members only by Invitation 
id keep* its membership strictly 
the fa l*  who’ve gotten ahead. 

They either boas their own com
mit*. run other* or, a* Mr*, 
onion put it, “ hold some policy 
naking position."

I 'About 1,100 delegates are on

hand, representing 14,000 mem
bers from M l club* in IS coun-' 
tries.

It * difficult to get an estimate 
of the actual number of women 

executive* in thl* country, but 
Mr*. Oonlon say* so far a* Zon
ta'* membership potential la con
cerned ‘  we've only brushed the 
surface."

Zonta, founded in ISIS, strives 
for a variety of career representa
tion—“ We have waterworks own
er*, oil drillers, women in govern
ment, we even have a slaughter 
house owner," she said. One re
cent “ career’ ’ issue of the organ
isation’s magazine feature stories 
on a woman aeronautical engin
eer, a woman who owns her own 
hnkery, a landscape architect, a 
theatrical agent, a probation offi
cer and a geographer.

“ I  think a woman makes a good 
executive because she Is consci
entious . . .  she works so hard," 
said Mrs. Conlon. " I  tell you one 
thing. We don't take a* much time 
out for lunch as the men. That is 
why Zonta’s never had much suc
cess with the typical luncheon 
meeting."

Mrs. Conlon, a career girl since 
she finished business school right 
after World War I, is board chair
man of Colonial Dye Works, a tex 
tile dyeing and finishing firm in 
North Bergen, N.J.

38 Paper Hanging 38 70 Musical Instruments 70

P A IN T IN G  M  Pape* Maturing AM

40 Transfer A  Storage 40

r

TV® ATTACHED WIU...

Pam pa W arehouse & Transfer
Moving with iWrv Bvenrwber* 

t t l g . Tyne________ Phone MO «-4811
Buck's Transfer & Moving

In.ured Local .-'IK, Lane Pittance 
Fra* Catimutaa—MO 4-7222

40A Hauling 4  Moving 40A

Roy's Transfer 4  Moving
Sor Pro* SMS dL Tub*

41A Convalascant Hama 41A

TANO Tunlna and repatr’ng. Doun

« S " s o l ’

T A R P L E Y ’ S

“T ftc t tx it f  ’T tte u u n

I'mroe Music*, Instruments-- Records

s p in e 1#  l*ia Mo
Responsible party can arrange moat 

attractlv* purchaat of fin* aplnet 
piano. Small monthly payments. Write 
I,.for. we aend truck. McFarland 
Muelc Co., 7S2 W. Ird. Klk City, Okla 
home.

Phone 4111

OLD FOLK'S 30M B 
Country Atmoaphere 

Away From All Traffle 
PanPanhandle. Texaa

41 Child to re 41

New  .ind Used Pi.inos
T*rm% Arvi Ktnlol Hon

W ilso n  Pi.ino Salon
122) W.llnton, M O 4 6571 

3 Blks En\» 01 HiqhlonJ HospitalWill do baby sitting in my home 11.1* 
day or 16c hour, t it  N. Hobart. MO
4-15**._______________________________

Baby Hitting by the hour or day in 
your home. Reliable and experienced.
MO 4-7700. VIRGIL'S Bicycle Shop. Complete

service and prrts for all
42 Painting, Papar Hng. 42 Phoue t-iuo. u t s. Cuyier.

71 Bicycles 71

College boy went! house to paint, S 
year's painting experience. Reaso 
able price. MO 4-1119.

75 foods 4  Seeds 75

43 Eloctrical A pp lian ces  43
WE SEEVICE~ all 'appliances. Call us 

when you have trouble. Paul Cross- 
Co. IDS N. Ruaaell. MO 4-61*1.

Sorghum Alum Seed. Test OS, Germ 
Inatloe Ho. 9*6 per hundred. 1001 8 
Banks. MO 4-4*00. after 0 p.m. Call 
4-0160.

Jones Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repair Service. All makes 
of machines. MO 6-3*04.

75A Farm Sarvica 75A
equipment. 

Worms,

43A Car pat Sarvica 43A

We have new spraying
Call us for spraying, Bag 
Rad Spiders, Mites etc.

JAM ES FEED STORE

a  W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. MO 4-2*94 ar 
MO 4-1281.

SO Pots SO

45A T ro t Nursery 45A
Trees trimmed, .sprayed, moved. Com

plete shrubbery end yard care. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO t-1107.

FOR SALE: AKC registered Pekingese 
puppies. 41* K. Da 

GERMAN Good
1101

103 Real Estate Pot Sola 1031114 Trailer Houses

Wish to sell equity In 1 bedroom 
I  mily p

see at 1004 Crane Rd.
house end family room. Call 0 -tllt

1-ltOOM house for sale. Newly deco- 
rated. fruit trees, fenced. MO 4-1781.

1 bedroom Fenced In beck yard. A t
tached garage. Equity *1176. Month
ly paymenta *52.47. Bee at 1114
Neel Road. ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

fo r  Bale: t bedroom home. Attached 
garage. Buy my equity an dasaume 
F.h !A. Loan. Call MO 6-6694 or sat
at IMP K. Nelson.______________

fo r  Sale by owner. f  room home, 
bedrooms. 1 bedroom* upstairs. 1>,5 
baths, garage. workshop. Storm 
8helter. Back yard fenced. Carpet
ed. See at 114 N. West. 6-5495. m

46-FT. 1167 Hicks traitor. 2 bedrooms 
Will take house and lot for down 
payment. See H. W. Burnett. Im
perial Barber Shop.

FOR SALE: 1*49 31-foot Travelite 
trailer house and 1964 Bulck. Terms. 
621 X. Dwight. MO 4-4167.

t bedroom home attached ga: 
foot board fance. Equity 
Monthly Paymenta 166“  
Dwight- MO 4-6110.

I garage. 5-
ulty 12,000.
00. 1011 8.

1 bedroom O-I home. Low equity 
*41.00. Monthly paymenta. 4-1741,

4 room modern house, on 2 lots, call 
VI 2-1112 Skellytown, Texaa.

1.................... ...  " ------largi
llvlni

bedrooms.
Ing room. 

chen, utility room. I l l  K

2 bathe, den, large 
carpets, drape*. Klt- 

Fracrancli.

49th T H l i  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W *
Year W EDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1958 9

116 Auto Raoair, Garages 116;
C. a  MEAD USED CARS 

See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for all automotive repairs.
I l l  B. Brown .______ MO 4-47*1

Bear From End a.,d Bet vice 
Phone116 W Foster_______ Phone MO 4-«Ul

JENKINS GARAGlb A MOTOR CO 
Used ‘ 'ere and Salvage 

1411 W Wilks MO 6-217# j
If Tou Can’t Sup, Don’t Start.1

K ILLIA N 'S  M G  9-9841
Brake and Winch Servian

117 lody Snops 117

puppies. 411 N. Davie._______
Shepherd puppies, 

blood line, not registered.
Terry Rd. (North Crest). 

f i Io is ¥ E R lD  Collie Puppies. *15. 
Registered Scottie Terrier 116. New 
6-gallon aquarium $6.60, 10-gallon 
1*712 and 16-gallon $16. The Aquar
ium. 1114 Alcock.

J .  E . R ic e  R e a l -E s t a t e
712 N. Somerville 
Phc,.a M O  4-2301

Nice large 2-bedroom. Carpeted, fenc
ed yard. N. Nelson. 110.000.

Large 2 bedroom, carpets, attached 
garage. Dean Drive. 29,750.

2 Bedroom and double garage on 
large corner lot. Wtlliaton. Good buy

Good 2-bedroom clone In. N. Ruaaell. 
Was *7.600. Now 16.500.

Good Buy: NIc* 2 bedroom. Carpet 
large garage, nice yard. W as 21160 
Now *1160.

1171 Down: New 1 bedroom centeral 
heat. Attached garage. Henery St.

FOR SALE or TRADE: One of the 
nicest homss north of Bsnlor High 
School. Shown by appointment only.

21600 down. Nice 2 bedroom ana gar
age. N. Faulkner.

*1086 down, nice 1 bedroom, centeral 
heat, air-conditioned, fenced yard 
Keel Road.

Large 8 bedroom A 2 room apart
ment, E. Browning 27600.

Nice 2 bedroom, central heat, air- 
conditioned. carpet* and drapes, 

ami
________  as. attached

age, carpets. N. Faulkner 
down.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Oar Painting — Body Works

623 W  Kingsnrvll. M0 4-4619
119 Sarvica Stations 119

WASH AND OREASE 
PRITCHARD’S SKELLY SER. STA. 
101 W. Foster MO 6-4331

U 0  Automobiles for Sola 120
JO E T A  YLCR MOTTlV CO *

We Bay. bell and Trade •
1300 W. Wilks Phoss MO 4-6922 1

RTfifW AT MOTOftS 
Home Of Th; Edeel Automobile 

71* W Foster MO 4-1242 I
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford V-8 H-Ton 

Pick-Up. Have rear bumper with 
hitch. Low mileage. Will take trade. 
MO 4-7267. 2121 N. Banka 

Fo r  SALE: 1949 Studsbaker.' Radio 
and heater. Good work car. 1116.
MOi 9-9619. See 505 a. Carr._______

1966 Bulck Special. Radio and heater. I  
Air Conditioner. 524 Powell MO 6-5111 i| 
or MO 9-9161. I

fenced yard, N. Sumner 11700 down 
New 1 bedroom bnch. attached gar-

11500.00

CSD

47 flowing. Yard Work 47 „  Farm Equipm#nt
lard and garden plowing, post holes 

levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J, Alvin Beeves, MO 6-6011.

Yard and Garden Plowing
Rototllllng. Pn. MO 4-1291 

Complett 
I ling.
to 7-i

83
1 MOLINE 16-10 wheat drill. 1—11’ 

Hammy Plow. 1—I ’ disc plow. TU 
1-6761. White Deer. Texas.

ilete yerd estabMihmant. Soto- 
tllflng, sod cutting. Seed. Top solL 
MO T-9429. Leroy Thornburg 

Rototllllng. garden*, yard*, seeding 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7140. Paul Edward*. 

f ARD end Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Tad Lewis, MO 4-btl0.

48 Troos *nd Shrubbery 48
California Grown Roe* Bushes. Grow

ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
green! and ahniba. Insecticides. 
Peat Mosa. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1*02 N. Hchart

LvU”r t f * ' Sesatlfui Kvargnens. OOgto. f i e u

New 1-bedroom and den, central heat, 
built-in eleatrlc stove, attached 
double garage, 123,600.00. Will take 
older house on deal.

1600 down. 2 bedroom Roberta Street. 
Good 1 bedroom. North Fr.'lkner

17200.00__________________________
NIc* 2 bedroom, separate freakfeat 

room, very good condition, extra 
large garage, 16,000, owner will carry 
loan.

Two 2 bedroom houeea on corner lot, 
close-in. would make nice home

84 Office, Storo Equipment 84 with JjntaL or 2 good rental units.
only *JSM.

100 f*. front on E. Frederic, 15500. 
2-Bedroom on Duncan. Living room 

carpeted, large bedroom*, utility 
room, newly re-done Inalde end 
outside, new redwood fence and 
concrete cellar. 17200.

2-Bedroom, 
carpeted, util _ 
reliant condition, 
commitment.

1-Bedroom, pine panelled den Extra 
large living room, carpeted through
out. Excellent condition. Close in 
location. 11100.

1-Bedroom on N. Carr with nearly 
9 sq. ft., good condition. A bar- 
In at 11960.

TEX IV A N ’S OUICK CO. 
auiek - GMC • Opal - times 

111 North  P ra y  MO 4-4277;

CULBERSON C H E V R O L E T
21* W. Foa«ar Mm—  4-«oS*|
F O R  8 A L fe : S lT o rd  2-door. L ik e  new, 

guaranteed. See 206 Carr. MO 9-
9619._____________________________

Clyde Jonas Mate, Co! Authorised, 
Rambler Dealer. 119 N. Ward. MO
6-5202._________________

122* OMC PICKUP*
Pam Use* Car Let

N. Cuyier

RENT late typewriter.___ ^ _________aQElnp
machine er calculator by day, week 
er month. Tri City Office Maehlnee 
Company. Pkoee MO 2-214*.

89 Wanfed To Buy 89
Wanted to buy boys’ used 20’ ’ bicycle. 

MO 4-2714.

suer, a i auo.
1L bathe, living jtom  

utility room, garage. *x- 
idltton. 110,200 19200 loan

92 Sloaplng Rooms 92
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. Air conditioned. 202 
W__Foe ter. HI Upon Hotel MO 4 -0126.

Nice front bedroom. Well furnished, 
double closet, suitable for 1 or 1 
men. I l l  N. Faulkner. MO 4-1141 or 
MO 1-1011.

* a m . IS d e a d l in e
, -Jt Ctoselfled Ada deny except dat- 
erdty for Sunday edition. When ads
ar* taken until 11 nook. This to alao 
the deadline far. ed eoncellauona 
Mainly About Pfopl* Ads will be 
taken up te 11 a m. dally and 4 *.m. 

[ Saturday for Sunday'a edition
The News accepfa reaponrfblllty tar 

I error* on the first Insertion only.
CLASSIFIED RATER 

1 Day — 11a yer line
?  Days — 27e per line par day
1 Days — lie  pet 8a* per day
4 Days — 11* per line per day
6 Days — 19*  per line per dap
ft Days — 17c per line per day
t Day* — (or loMST) 12e per line 
Monthly ratal 11.7* per Ita* per 

month, (no copy chant*.
Minimum ad. three 2-polat lines.

1 Card of Thank* 1

19 Sttuotfoa Wanted 19
IRONING don* In my home Cell 

Edna Chapman. MO 4-2204. 104 N.
tcmerrUto.

Lawns mowed and fertilised. Have 
both reel and rotary type mower 
MO 2-4124.

W ILL  fk> your Ironing- <7*TlMO 4- 
4214

21 Mala Haig Wantad 21
WANTED

Boy a 12-14 to carry Pampa Dally 
News. Apply Circulation Department. 
Wanted: young men. preferably b*~- 

tween 40 and 24. In good health, 
with car. (let a new start In e 
profitable business supplying necess
ities to families In Wheeler Co. 8e* 
W J. Claua. l » l  From*. Borger or 
writ* The W T Rowlelgh Co . Dept. 
T X r  141—*14, Memphis. Tenn.

O P P O R T U N IT Y
West's largest writer of auto Insur
ance. Is In need of 1 representative* 

For details contort
Form er'* In iurooce Group 

5 1 1 -B W est 10th 
Am orillo, Texas

Christian Men wanted. Lifetime op- 
port unity-permanent or part-time. 

Experience Sunday School, ministry 
helpful Bern 1100 weekly end up 
No competition Bos 0-7 Pomp* 
News.

Help Wanted 22

ROSE SPECIAL
Alt Standard Roses 21.1* each. All 

Patented Rosea 12.02. Stull Oarden 
and Lawn Supplies. 1*4 W. Foster

49 Co m  Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and septic ’ tanka cleaned 

■  Casteel. 1421 8. Barnes.

93 Room ond Roord 93

c. L. MO

Couple te take room and board with 
elderly lady end extra pay for avail
able farm work. Phone 2-2201.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
4 room furnished apartment. Water 

and gas paid. Air conditioned. 1 
baby. No pet* 202 E. Francis.
-----oiER lN ff A P A R fH eN fs ------

102 E. Klngsmtll. 145 end up. With
50 Building Supplies 50 No ■ —

FURNISHED apartment! 21 end up 
weekly, kills paid See Mrs Mustek 
at 124 E. Tyng. MO 4-6406.________

1 room efficiency apartment. Mod- 
ern Complete soft water. Suitable 
for 1 or 1 610 N. Frost, MO 6-6411. 

1-ROOM air-conditioned apartment. 
Also bachelor apartment sir condi
tioned. All bills paid. MO 1-2721.
Shown hy appointment.___________

t~sxTr* Tor** rooms Wall furnished 
Private bath. Bills paid. Call MO
4-1706, 512 N Starkweather.________

LARflft 1-room modern furnished

Solid Spuar* concrete Storm Cellars, 
11 years experience. Any sts* MO 
4-22*2.

Pa n h a n d l e  l u m i e r  eo ..
ALLIED FAINT

420 W. Fester MO 4-0*21
Coll Dr. F IX IT  Today

Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7411

50A Gonaral Repair 50A
W ILL  DO concrete patio*, walk*, 

drives, etc. Reasonable price*. B. T. 
Fulka l i l t  Ripley. MO 4-4242

The Lor* la
eat want.

l i  I

H i maketh me to Ue dawn In free* 
pastures: He isadetb a* beeM* the

58 Sporting Goodi 58

apartment, private bath. Bill* paid.
TlOVl

rtm ont
f>Vfc X. Somerville.

still wains.
He reetortth ay ooui He isadetb 

a* In the path* •* righteeusneae for 
Mil mi mi b Eikt.

lea. though 1 walk through the val
ley of the shadow
so evil, fo r  
rod end Thy

riiog ptsparest a taot* eeior* me 
In the presence er a ln * enaatoet The* 
anolnteet a y  head with *41 ■ a y  sap
runneth ever.

FOR mhi t
re shot

gun. Alao model B Shopsmlth with 
ecceaaoriee. MO 4-2411. 1101 Neel Rd

100 Savage rifle. 410 gauge 
model t i l l ,  automatic 11

1-ROOM modern furnished a]
■  Bills paid, refrigeration.

v l a n c e ____________
H 5 R  K R N Y t  l-b ed room  burnished

I aparti 
i l l  N. Pur-

rag* apartment 176 month.
m  n . ~

rn | waia tarouga in* n i-  
i*<low of death. I will fear 
Thou are with me: Thy 

r staff they esarfort aa.

43 Laundry 43
WASHING Sc IK Ironing *1.12 dote* 

mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
710 N. Banka. M o 4-4110.

Pray. 
r  ROOM furnished 

bath. Bills paid 
Francis

COMFORTABLE

**-
Inquire

apartment with 
Apply at 712 W.

2-room and bath

® iU L  * T * A M “ L A U r f »* Y _ O l 'i  
■Fam ily bundles individually washed. 

Wet wash Rough dry. Family fla-

I will dwell la 
lerever.

house ef the ixire
MO i-4147.

J. R. Battis

Ws wish to empress oar sincere ap
preciation te our many friends end 
pelghhera who helped te bear our 
sorrow during the loos ef our laved 
one.

W* would especially Ilk* t* thank 
thoas who brought faod te our home. 
Dr Donaldson, Th* Church of Christ, 
jtov. Don Williamson ef Canadian, th* 
nurses at Highland General Hospital. 
Sllckley Funeral Home and te Dusn- 
kel-Carmlchael. Ood bless you all.
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Bettis
Mr. and Mra Floyd Betii*
Mr. end Mra Doyle Bettis
Mr end Mr*. Vern Bi "

,1ms Goes Her*

Went beauty operator.
Wanted: T uul*« for miss and alt*

Family fl
teh 111 E_Atct.t*on, U0 4-4MI. 

BARNARD Hslp-Ur-detf luuniry.
ft dry, family ftnlah.

flons. LaMae’s Drees Shop. 117 W. 
Klngsmlll. Apply In person t* Mrs.

Wet wash, ruff dry, family ftnl 
I 1*07 S. Barnes. MO 4-2*11.

|J?5W 6 p e n  stta' ,
Automatic Laundretla Amarillo Hl- 
way. Open 14 hours. 7 days week.

operated Maytag 
itta  2 ..........

Couple only. (Julet neighborhood 416 
B Klngsmlll. MO 4-1701.

Y)R RENT: Close In. 1-room fur
nished apartment end shower bath. 
See at 204 N. Frost. MO 4-M7S. 

rEPF lcM KW -Y lurntshed aparimerits 
with hath close In. MO 4-4122.

Mv residence for rent for 1 months.
4 rooms 7l»* N. Cuyier. MO 4-7*1*. 

1 room nicely furnished. Soft water. 
Air conditioned Bills paid Adults 
412 N. Somerville

rain
(-Bedroom on Yeager, separate dining 

room, 1 ‘t hatha, 1 room* carpeted, 
new siding, garage end storage 
room. IK.iW . Will consider trade. 

I-Bodroom 8. Nelson Excellent con
dition, garage and fanced yard. 
19400 Immediate possession.

Member Inter-City Troders Inc. 
Quentin William*, Realtar

111 Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-2*21
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7146 

Velma Lewter. MO 9-9845 
Q. William*. MO 6-6*14_______

C. h . M U N D Y , Realtor
MO 4-1741 104 N. Wynne
1— 1 bedrom home* on on* lot. X. Nel

son. 15960.
Dandy 1-bedroom brick. X. Faulkner. 
Dandy 2-bedroom homo with servants’ 
..quarters cleso In. Priced right. Coed
..terms, thown by appointment........
NIc# 2 bedroom N. Duncan. Fenced 

yard, itorm cellar. Good buy.
Small grocery store, corner lot good 

location with living quarters. 112.000 
end Invoice stock.

Dandy 1 bedroom brick. 1 car gar
age. lH  bathe. E. Fraser 117,600.

1 bedroom attached garage Good 
condition. N. Wells. IfiOO.

Danil - 3 bedroom brick, N. Faulkner 
m it t  bath, attached garage, good buy. 
1 bedroom Locust *6160 
Lovely 7-room house, 1 rentals *11,400 

Good location. F. Francla.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage. E. Cra

ven. must sell due to III health 1*860. 
1 bedroom brick E. Fraser 214.760 
I bedroom with garaga S. Reid 8*400 

Term*
2- Bedroom. 8. Dwight. JlOtHI down. 
NIc* corner lot N. Bonk* 21.000
20 Room Rooming House. Close-In. 
■  16250, 11000 down.
Dandy Motel worth th* money, 

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
IT

J. C. DANIEw* M O toit CO.
119 W, Tyng__________  MO 4 1161 I

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 6-5741 Bob Ewing 1100 Alcock j 

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
?* Buy. Sell and Trad* Deed Car 

1114 N. Hobe.'t MO 2-1211
OIEOCN MftTOR CO.

Sales STU D SBAK ER  aervle*
200 E. Brown _________MO 4-«41« |
FOR SALtE: 1961 Plymouth t'ranbrook. 

H u  radio, heater, whit* tires, back 
seat speaker, flipper hub caps, dual 
exhaust, shaved-off front, also low
ering block*. MO 9-9619 ___________

1265 PONTIAC. 6n# owner, now tires, I 
factory-installed air conditioner. | 
power brakes and steering, radio 
and heater, hydre-matic, V-l. two- 
tone paint, other extras, at a bar
gain. Call 4291 Lefors after I  pm,

124 Tiros. Accessories 124
EDMUNDS wat e r - cool ed dual'intake _ 

manifold for Studebaker Champion. | 
Half price. Gunter Auto Selvage. 
1117 S. Bernes

m a b k l v

l£- T INN fN  RJLaL  t f t T A T l "  
Call me for nil your real estate needs 
*11 North Frost____________MU 2-9*11

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-Sfll MO 4-2603

B. E. FERRcLL Aai
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-71#nci .

----------------------  _ _ --------------------------------------------------.  .wwm. ___________  *p *r-------  . .
23 Mala & Pamela Help 23 5 4  Cleanir»g f t  P ratling 4 4  lieth. Inquire 119 Sunset Drive

_________  ®  •  I  s e o s  4  s a a b s  i m e f t e l M  f i i s m l e h e d  a

Man or Women—to take over rout* of PAMPA CLBAKER8 for qul-k
established customers In section of 
Pampa. Weekly profits of 160 *4 or 
mere at atari poaalble. No car or 
other Inveatmenl necessary. Will 
help you get started. Write C. R. 
Ruble. Dept. 2-4. The J. R. Wat
kins Company. Memphis 2. Tenn.

ft• 0*0#
Mr and Mrs. Vorii Bettis 
13 Psalms tl

Memorial
MKMORIAL: Thl* week only. Full 

size granite. Adult els* *14.00. Chil
dren’s sis* 117.20. Special slse I In. 
X 1* In. 222.00 All reedy to set. 
Fort Granite and Marble Co. It* 
8 Faulkner. Pempe. MO 2-2121.

3 Special Hotoca*
Alcahalics Anonymmi*

* __________Ph. MO 4-7*00
Lucille's Beth Clinic.

30 Sawing 30

Scott's Saw Shop
1414 Market MO 4-7214

31 Appliance Repair 31
Clerk’s Washer Service will 

washer*, dry ore. rang**, and 
air conditioners. 1111 Neel 
MO 4-8174.

31 Appliance Repair

repair
water
Road.

31

Ice on dry cleaning and a.I types 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
aervle*. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4720.

66 Upholstery, Repair 46
rURNtTURW rRepaired - Itaheleiaro*. 

Joneey's Few end ’ toed Furniture 
119 8  Cuyier. MO 4 4292

B ru m m # tt '«  U p h o ls tp ry  
1*18 Alcock___________ Dial MO 4-7811

48 HoutthoiJ Goods 68

Large * room upstairs furnished apart
ment. end 2 room upstair* furntah- 
«d apartment. Bills paid. MO 4-8*47.

96 Unfurnishod Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED apartment. good 

location, newly raflnlahed. Adults 
only, no pets. Water and gaa paid.

MO 4-fPhone -6712.

Builder* Of Fine Home*
2211 W. Welle MO 4-2:20
2 BEDROOM" Lefors St., with 

good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vocont now. 

John I. Bradley— M O  4-7331 
Cal. Dick Bayloss— M O  4-8848 

218Vfc N . Russell

Automottv#
AIR CONDITIONING 

DiAtrfbutftd by 
H. R. THOMPSON 

PARTS ANO SUPPLY
318 W . Klngsmlll_________ MO 4-4444

Tailored Beat Cavers — Original i 
Upholstery Replacements — Trunk 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

708 W Foster______________MO 4-2*22 |

REB UILT M OTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward’s. Pampas headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours i 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New parte used in ail 1 
vital epota Pre-test'd and K»<% right 
when vou get It. Models *o fit all care. ;

1 0%  down and balanca in 
18 month*

Montgomery Ward
217 N . Cuylar Pampa, Taxas 

125 -o o li  ft Ac«.*EsariE- 125; 

Sportsman's Stora
612 W Foster

Boats— Motors
Term*-Trades-Boating Bqulpmewt

lH4~ MODEL Johnson 25 H#> out board I 
motor with tank and fuel line. Ex - | 
cellent condition, lit* . See 1*1* | 
Hamilton MO 4-7426 

S  E HAVE the Evtnrude outboard l 
motors See at Joe Hawkins Appli- I 
an re Etore. 24* W. Foster. MO 4-2141. | 

14 ft. FI tiers las boat. 2* h. p. John
son Motor. Flectric Starter end .
trailer. See 430 N R i d e r _____j]

14 Ft. Bowman boat and trailer with 
spare tire and tarp. Recently fiber- 
glassed. MO 5-4(157

1-ROOM nicely furnished enartment. 
Shower bath. Men only. Bills paid. 
Call MO 4-1141.__________

97 Furnithod Houses 97

A/asson Furnitura Co.
IDS S. Cuvier MO * - l* it

F 5 r—Sa ES

1 room furnished house. Refrigera
tion Modern. **111* paid. Inquire at 
Tom* Place 841 E. Frederic

Several
l i f t *

Used refrigerator* Rich Plan. 
W. Foster.

1 large room furnished house. Lots 
ef bufbuilt- Int. Inquire i l l  
vllle. Adults only.

8. Somer-

Turklah sn
j j g T B J '

Pampa Lodge No. 966

Steam Bathe, Swedish 
!4 B. Brown.

POTTS APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Washers. Dryers, Small AppUano* 

Repair
loot M. Hobart MO 4-1701
B IL L 'S  Appllanr# Repair and Service 

lr all makaa automatic waah-

Newten Furniture Store
902 W. Patter_____________ MO 4-1731
M C LA U G H LIN  FU R N ITU R E

*L_c«r * *  _  Phone MO 4-4*01

414 West Klneemlll 
Tu e i, June 24, 7:10 P.m. 

Open Installation of officer*. 
Master Masons and families. 

Wed.. June *6. 7:10 p.m 
Study and Exams 

Thur*., June 14. 7:16 pm. 
Stated buslnase meeting 

Vlmore welcome member* urged t* 
attend. Owen Handley. W. M,

13 Business Opportunities 13
Hotel i Will take house end lot for 

my equity. Payout balance Ilk* 
rent. 114 B. Brown Street. MO
9-9064.________________________

Let me answer your telephone days, 
nights and week end*. Jean Med
ley 141 Canadian. 4-1290.

m '* i l l  "w . "jito ttr ’ M O T w r

32 Rug Clenuing 32
Painting. Textonlng. Taping. Paper

ing. Reasonable rales. Free sstl-
mates MO 4-4247 or MO 4-2128.

34 Radio L*b 34

I19 S. Cuyier Phone MO 6-2248

'  b d N 'S  USED F U R N IT U R f
W * Buv a  Bell Used Furniture 

ltd w . Foster Phone MO 4-4121
T i j f A S F U k N i r U k i c d ;

214 North Cuvier MO 4-4811

RADIO *  TELEVISION repair servtee 
on any make ar ewdea is to l i t  
savings 0*1 tubes and parte. Att

end retie hi • 
V Wlford

15 Instruction

_ i v ih f a _
tennes installed 
time pnymonta. Mon*gj»m*nr 
A Company Phono MO 4-2tit. ___

Antenna Service! Reasonable price*. 
Alao new end uaed antennae for 
sal*. G. ft. Wine. MO 4-«4l1.

C& M  TELEVISION
•44 W Foster Rhone MO 4-8811

O N I T I b T i L l V l J l O N
MO 2-2*02

I ’aed apartment els* range, aleo uaed 
washer 160. Firestone Store*. 117 
X. Cuyier

IT  carpeta look dull and dreary, re
move the apott aa thay appear with 
Blue Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

15 101 N. Hebert

16IUH SCHOOL at hem* la  spar* 
time. Now texts fumlahed. Dip
loma awarded. Lew monthly pay
ments. Xmerieen School, Dept. 
P. N! Bex 474. Amarillo, Texas.

r65" ’* tSJswam
Howkirn Rodio & T V  Lob

117 S. Barnes MO 4-1121

18 Beauty Shaps 18 36 Appliances 36

SAVB TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do Peienanent. Special 22.64. City 
Beauty S*>op. MO 4-1*42.

TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE 
CENTER—U«*A TV’*

142 a  Cuyier MO 4-470
FfcRSONALliiB Hair Styling. Com

pute Beauty Service. Bernsdtne 
Hefloy. Violet’s  MO 4-7181.

36A Hooting, A ir Cond. 36A

Jssrsa ‘fNunsS'.sa.
DEE MOOSE T IN  SHOP

. . .N !  rSSTuh im
Ooll Wav* Speelal 22.26. Monday, 
i f i d N U  and Wednesday. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 7M F. Campbell. MO Pampu N e w s  

C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  

G e t  R e s u lt s !
*“ PI-FAtUTBfc ira O T V  tALON 
Operator Imo Gene Owens Fork, MO

4-fin. *18 A leech.
9.

Sh e l b y  i . r u f f
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

Cuyier

Modern clean 1 room furntahed houai
Fenced yard. 1111 Frederic.________

1-R5o M furnished Jiou**!~ltO 4-1529! 
t room furnished home. Couple only. 

For Information call MO 4-1621 be
fore * p.m.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

69 Miscallanoou* Far Salt 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

ythlng"
MO 4-MSI

"W a  rant most an
1M N. Eomprvilia
Carpet

* room house *14 8. Schneider 17* 
e month, plumbed for waaher end 
dryer 110 volt*. L. P. Sandford. 714
K. Frederic. MO 4-1821.___________

» ROOM modern unfurnished hona*. 
429 Y a agar. Phona MO 4-2122 
RtniM furnished apartment! i?o 

Pet*. 417 N. Cuyier. MO_6-617L 
!?U'K l-bedroom, attached garage on

Canadian Bt. Call MO 2-4164.___
2 BEDROOM duplex, privet*, close 

In. plumbed for automatic waaher. 
Call MO 4-2848 after 8:04 p.m. 

rHKDHnuM unfurnlahed hone* for 
rent. MO 4-7251. 1104 N. Faulkner. 

2-BKbItOoM house, unfurnlabeL for 
rent. 9«9 8. Schneider. Call 4441

I Later*.
H A V i two unfurnlahed l-bedroom 

houses, garage, fanced yard, |76 
month. *12 Magnolia and 1463 Huff 
Rd. MO 4-1933.

Cnfurntshed 1 hedroonTlinua*. Plumb- 
ed for waaher. Oarage. Fenced yard. 
*74 month. MO 6-5848.

Shampoo Machine for . 
ro r  reservation Call MO 4-4*11.

rent.

MocDonald Furniture Co
I I I  a. Ouytor____________  MO 4- 8*81
Per Rent: Tents, terps, cots, sleeping 

begs. Also above used Item* for
safe. Car top carriers. Pampa Tent 
and Awning Co. 217 E. Brown. MO 
4-8*41

Y h C a U C Y i o n  S A L E S
Price Road MO 4-4404
For Sale: Argua C-l 12mm Camera.

Weston Exposure Meter, 
condition. Phone 4-7148.

Excellent

69A Vacuum Cloanan 69A
K1RBT VACUUM CLEANERS 

All make* of factory rebuilt cleaner* 
MO 4-1444. -

l

I  room modern unfurnished house. 
Corper Finley 
119 Sunset Drt‘

Modern
MO 5-2092.

house.
clean 2 room unfurnlahed 
Fenced yard. Call 4-19*2.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pompa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3447

I. S. JAM ESO N . Root Estot#
109 N. Faulkner MO 2-2111

L  V . Greet Real Ettat*
10*%  E. Foote. B .jker MO 9-2201

W T M. L A N  E R K a L Y T  
715 W. Footer. Ph. MO 4-1*41 or 1-4204 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-4A8C
H U G H  IS  D lV E L C F M lN T  CO.

Buy Tour Home In North Croat

105 Lots 105
I —40’ lota. 1 corner 1 Inalde In 1444 

block Charles St. MO 2-2872._____
Lot# near Lamar School 

Move-lna Allowed
JO H N  I. BRADLEY

118H K Ruaeall___________ MO_4-7131
100-b-OOT W. front lot. 1804 block 
on Dogwood MO 4-2714 or 9-9421.

NEW HOMES 
FOR SALE

IN

C O U N TR Y  CLUB 
HEIGHTS

F.H.A.
C O N V E N TIO N A L 

Gl & TR A D ES

W HITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 S. Bollard M O  4-3291

106 Buiinass Fro party 106
Income property 

House ana home 
town. VI 2-9992.

for ea’e. Rooming 
4 lota In Skelly-

111 Out-of-Town Property 111

103 Root Estot# For Solo 103
1 bedroom, carpeted, redwood fence, 

buy equity and assume loan. MO 
4-2510 after 2:24 pm and Sunday. 

f?50 K ilH iYY In Headroom hoina 
Gueat room, central heat, refrigerat
ed air, carpeted, garage. 1114 Seneca 
Lana MO 9-2221

1-dr.bftoOM. garage, fenced back 
yard, good condition. Buy equity, 
assume loan 704 Doucette.

Large I bedroom brick with living 
room end dining room combination, 
carpeted. 1 bathe. 1118 Charles. Call 
for appointment. 1-9460.

MOTEL for eel* or trade. 9 unit* 
and * apartment on northeast* 8th 
in Amarillo. Texaa on 6 acres of 
land. Writ* Circle R Motel. Rt. 2. 
Box 816. Amarillo. Texas _ _ _ _ _

114 Trailer H ouses 114
MEW AN

BEST
HI-way to

T O T

ID USOT^TRAJLERB

ILER SALES
Ph. MO 4-2120 

196/ M. bn* Boout 
■ Trail

sV.K t O T  n . V  ^  I
Vacation Trailer*. Poet Offle*
or Sale*. I l l  E. Ballard.____________

14 Foot l fU  Safeway Modern fra llor 
House 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. Air Con
ditioned__a nd carp* t ed MO 4-4044.

FRlVXTfcK yard for trailer house.
MO 4-2716.

T»

I4"l7 MODEL 12-̂ oot house trailer. I l f  
Buckler. MO 4-7417.

REFRIGERATORS
Limitad Quanfity Ta  Offer

SPECIAL SALE
On

1958 Models 11 sq ft.

KELVINATOR 
REFRIGERATORS 

O N LY  $179.95
and your aid refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 

B. F. GOODRICH 
STORE

108 5. Cuylar M O  4-3131

P LYM O U TH S!

P L Y M O U TH S !
EVERYONE WANTS

ANEW
P L Y M O U T H !

A T  TH E  SPECIAL

P R I C E S
OF

M O N D A Y &  TU ES D A Y
A  L O T OF YO U  MISSED O U T  

ON TH IS OFFER, SO WE ARE 

GOING T O  EXTEND THIS 

THIS BIG OFFER

3  M O R E
BIG D A Y S

Thursday, Friday and S a t.
BELVEDERE 8 Cylinder Club Sedan. Sport tone 

Paint, Push Button Transmission, Heater, Radio, Tint
ed Glass, Mirror, Undercoated, White W all Tires.

Factory L is t___________ $3178.00
Special Pric#____________ $2581.65

SAV O Y 8 Cylinder Club Sedan. Two-Tone Paint, Ac
cessory Group No. 1, Heater, Radio, White W all 
Tires.

Factory L ist____________$2789.30
Special Pric#____________ $2290.60

SAV O Y 8 Cylinder Club Sedan. Sport Tone Paint, 
Heater, Anti-Freeze.

Factory Price__________ $2691.75
Special Price___ ________ $219*60

P L A Z A  8 Cylinder Club Sedan. Push Button Trans
mission. Accessory Group No. 3, Heater, Air-foam 
Seats, Oil Filter.

Factory Price__________ $2735.70
Special Price____ ______ $2241.00

P LA Z A  8 Cylinder Club Sedan. Two-Tone Paint, 
Push Button Transmission Accessory Group No. 3, 
Heater, Undercoated, Oil Filter.

Factory Price__________ $2753.90
Special Price___________ $2255.00

P L A Z A  Special Silver Dart 6 Cylinder Club Sedan. 
Heater and oil filter. This is a new line and is a 
beauty. Silver inset panel, white tires, two-tone paint.

Factory Price__ _______ $2538.25
Special Price___________ $1995.00

TORSION-A1RE RIDE IS STANDARD ON ALL 
THE ABOVE CARS— YOU CANT AFFORD TO 

MISS ONE OF THESE SPECIALS

PURSLEY
M O TO R  CO.

HOME OF LOW  PRICES AND HIGH TRADE-IN  

ALLOW ANCES

0  Plymouth §  Dodge #  DeSoto 0  Chryslar 
0  Imperial §  Dodgo Trucks

701 W . Brawn Hi-Way 60 M O 4-4664

REGISTER FOR THE 
To Be Given Away Jnhr 11 *1000?  PRIZES



and a full cargo of courage.
F a t Frof

They've also got another Texas
aboard—a  fat bull frog nam ed *  
“ Andy.”  The frog la nam ed for 
Andy Anderson, a Fo rt W orth 
newspaperman who helped build 
the boat, "The Sut, Andy and 
P ir ." , *

“ It will take us between IB and 
30 days,”  skipper Sutter said. 
" I f  the weather’s good we should 
make that 4,200 miles right 
quick.”

The Sut, Andy and P ir is pow
ered by twin outboard motors. 
"Our longest haul will be about 
650 miles,”  Sutter said. “ That’s 
between Greenland and Iceland. 
We should make it in about 58 
hours.”  '

Sutter and Pirtle have been 
commissioned "admirals of the 
Texas Navy" by Texas Gov. Price 
Daniel. *

Former Soldier
"W e can’t let Texas down. Be

side* what’s 4,200 miles of water 
to a couple of Texans?”  Sutter 
said.

The complete retreat from what 
might be called Khrushchevism 

started when Tito sharply rebuff
ed attempts to get him to pro
claim "unity”  with the other Com
munist countries.

The Russian Communist leader
ship, i n c l u d i n g  Khrushchev, 
seemed to have reason to believe 
that the danger of a spread of 
"T itoism ”  was acute.

Tito was practically read out 
of the world Communist move
ment.

The execution of Hungarian re
volt leaders Imre Nagy and Pal 
Maleter followed.

Now Russia's attitude had hard
ened both toward a summit con
ference and toward the proposed 
Geneva conference on suspension 
of nuclear weapons tests.

Khrushchev has maintained his 
leadership by retreating. But sug
gestions that he has increased his 
strength do not seem to work out.

•la ’s relations with other Com mu- 
countries and in the

reason to hate Stalin in death as 
they had feared him in life.

Khrushchev proceeded to make 
what seemed to be a sincere at
tempt to bring about a < new deal 
in the Communist world.

Criticism by Communists and 
noq-Communlsts was invited.

Khrushchev made a pilgrimage 
to Belgrade to apologize to Pres
ident Tito of Yugoslavia for Stal
in's attempt to crush him.

He relaxed Russia's domination 
over the satellite countries of 
Eastern Europe.

He seemed to want to relax 
cold war tension between Russia 
and the Western allies, and to 
seek a "summit”  conference on 
world issues.

Relaxation Led To Revolts
Things started to come unstuck 

when the Khrushchev liberaliza
tion policies led to the Polish and 
Hungarian revolts. It was neces
sary to use the Russian Red 
army to smash the Hungarian re
volt.

There was a gradual move back 
toward harsher rule. But there 
was still a relaxation as com
pared to the Stalin era.

TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEWS 
W EDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1958 nist-ruled 

field of foreign affairs.
Now Khrushchev seems to have 

retrieved his position by giving 
in almost completely to the oppo
sition.

But Khrushchev's apparent vic
tory may be only a temporary 
one.
Authority May Have Diminished

There is reason to believe that 
his authority has been weakened 
and that the Stalinists will be 
breathing down his neck consist
ently to keep him in line.

It all goes back to February, 
1956, when Khrushchev made his 
now-historic denunciation of Josef 
Stalin as an evil dictator.

Even most Stalinists seemed to 
go along with that. They all had

j'Mr. K.' Gets W in  By 
Admitting A  Defeat

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy May 
Be Refilled At

THOM PSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Most 
Prescription Records

O  Thompson's
1 . 1 0  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-6851

By DICK GROWALD 
United Press International

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U PD — 
Did you ever hear the one about 
the two Texans who said they 
were going to cross the Atlantic 
Ocean in a motor boat?

It ’s no joke.
Roy P. Sutter, 43, and James 

R. Pirtle, 30, both from Fort 
Worth, Tex., today were making 
final preparations to do Just that. 
They hope to leave Saturday.

"W e ’re just two, boys from Tex
as but we’ re going to do it," Sut
ter said. " I t ’d be awful if some 
non-Texan did it first.”

The pair hauled their 18-foot 
fiberglass craft from Fort Worth. 
Now they are installing radios, 
Army C-rations, gasoline, water

of the Russian Communist Party.
The opposition, of course, came 

from the still-powerful elements 
who maintain that a tough dic
tatorship is necessary to keep a 
country properly under Commu
nist subjection.

These "Stalinists”  have consist
ently opposed Khrushchev’s pol
icies in domestic matters, in Rus-

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
C PI Foreign New* Analyst

Soviet Premier N i k i t a  S. 
Khrushchev apparently has won 
a victory by admitting a defeat.

Developments behind the Iron 
Curtian indicate that Khrushchev 
has been in serious trouble be
cause of opposition to his policies 
in the ruling Central Committee

ERBOWSSIMS ELECTRIC COM PANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill Sims, Owner 601 Lowry. Pam pa

' A / W V W W w

859 S. Faulkner MO 4-6171 Read The Ntws Classified Ada.Read The News Classified Ads.

TOPS IN SAFETY 
MILEAGE AND 

VALUE!

CLOTH AUTO SEAT COVERS

8n Y wlor. Model, for coach «  L 2 ? ?  UphoJ,,#fY-

★  LONGER MILEAGE AT LOWEST COST

★  REDIKES BLOWOUTS...INCREASES SAFETY

CHECK BELOW FOR YOUR TIRE SIZE

ALUMIWUARJ l »\7
CO O L SCREEN
i r a i r s h .  H Q
*»♦» 4-door con I  ■  »  
Weather proof. |

£ • * ? *  ? u# *u n . harsh i 
Doesn» interfere with win<

*Mus fax with your old rocappablo tiros I

INSTALLED FREE! BUY O N EASY TERMS!f P l B lA G O N A U - 

PRICE $H5.20
6.70-15 ID 

REGULAR

QUALITY AUTO TOP

L U G G A G E  CARRIER
TELESCOPIC

G A R M E N T  H A N G E R •ABY

CAR
WITH STEERING WHEEL

Sit er Stand model!
Plasrk covered seat end %

FAMOUS TEXACO HAV0LINE

M O T O R  OIL
defy, High detergent

Standard SAE 10, 30 er 30 #  W
•sights! Special New M m m Q

Suction cup mounting Mk f i  Q  
(lamps on drip rail! A H  v  w  
Complete with strops

Ideal for vacationers! Easy to mount. 
Baked-on weather-proof enamel 
finish.

Extends from 30”  to 54” <J
Rubbor grommsts ssparats m W  
clothes! Regular 9Sc 0  0
For vacation, or all travaling. 
Hold, a large amount of clothing.

old ra<opP°^*

SHOP WHITE’S FOR M A N Y  SPECIAL PICNIC VALUES AT EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS I

HALF-GALLON PEERLESS

ICE C R E A M  FREEZER

LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE

C H A R C O A L
B R A Z IE R

f ° id s  j m  m

C O M P A C T L Y
R E G U L A R  # ■  W  

SPECI AL

LARGE PICNIC BASKET
With Hinged Plywood Ud. ■  
Sanitation Lined. " t  A
Regular $4.49 
Special Low Prica

PICN IC  CHEST
With Bettla Opener

COMPACT ^

FOLDING PICNIC TABLE 16tt x 1216 x 16 
inches. Fibergle. 
insulated.

WITH SPOUT
Makes outdoor cooking a joyl Has 
a 3-position grete ... folding tubu
lar steel legs, non-slip rubber feet. 
18-inch black wrought iron bowl.

★  ALUMINUM FRAME

★  PRESSED WOOD TOP

★  PLASTIC CARRYING HANDLE

★  REGULAR $12.95 VALUEHARDW OOD CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
For petio, picnic, all outdoor activities. Has e 
large 24 x 60-inch stain- and scratch-resistant top. 
Aluminum frame and fubular aluminum legs. 
Folds compactly for easy carrying.

8-PC. PLASTIC PICNIC SET
Mode of Heovy Plastic 0 ^  0 ^  Jk
Brilliant Colors ■  J  ■ ■  H
Regular $1J9  ^ 0  ^ 0
Spatial Value new only 0  0

BUY NOW AND SAVE MOB El

★  GENEROUS 10-POUND IAG

★  IUN0E0 WITH HICKORY FOR TASTE

★  ANO TRUE BARBECUE FLAVOR

★  LONGER BURNING...MORE ECONOMICAL

OPEN SA TU R D A Y T IL L  8 P.M

109 S. CUYLER

PFRFFCT FOR

PICNIC
PATIO
TERRACE
FISHING
CAMPING
All
OUTDOOR
MEALS

THE H O M E  OF GREATER VALUES

TUBE-TYPf TUBELESS

BLACKWALL WHITEWALL BLACKWALL WHITEWALL

TIM
sin

iBT ptta 
roc 4

saii ptta
POt A

LOT PtKI 
PM 4

SAU PtKI 
POt 4

usr raw
10*4

SAU PtKI 
POt 4

urr Ptia 
POt 4

SAU PtKI 
POt 4

6.70-15 115.20 56.00 141.20 69.00 130.20 64.00 159.40 78.00

7.10-15 127.80 63.00 156.60 77.00 142.80 71.00 17500 B6.00

\


